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statement— Unton Casualty A Surety Co.
In bankruptcy—K*l Horace itonacy.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
M \ Clark—Greenhouse.
8 D Wtggln—Apothecary.
A W Cushman A Non—Furniture.
Charles H Lcland—Fruit and confectionery.

last

week,

and is making other improvements about the cemetery.
There has
been great improvement 111 the appearance of this cemetery in recent years.
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T. Alden Crabtree lies critically 111 at
his home In Ellsworth.
Little hope for
his recovery is giveu.
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The Ellsworth high school will play a
nine from Shaw’s business college, of Ban-
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J. 1). O’Brien returned from his
vacation
last Thursday.
His trip extended as far South as Norfolk, Va.

And all competitors are hereby prohibited from selling
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IS WOOD and CASE SEAT,
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price
new and latest styles.
Twenty patterns to select
from. All |>olislied and finished in golden oak. These
chairs were bought outside the trust, and are _'ii ]>er
cent, below trust prices.
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making similar raids about town
during the paat winter and spring.
Thama M. Moore, of Mariaville, died
lust Thursday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Daniel Kelliber, in Ellsworth.
He was sixty-eight years of age. The
body whs taken to Mariaville for interment.

The rock crusher is being moved to the
new site on the lot recently purchased by
the city on Town House hill. The boiler
has been set up, Riid water connections
made with the Ellsworth water company

Maine.
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Rev. C. 8. McLearn closed his pastorate
at the Ellsworth Baptist church 8unday.
In two weeks he will enter upon his pastorate at Bar Harbor. It is probable that
the Ellsworth church will be without a
pastor uutil fall at least.
Wednesday this week, the regular publication day of The American, being
Memorial Day, the paper goes to press one
day earlier than usual. It is impossible,
therefore, to give this week a report of
the Memorial Day observances iu Ellsworth.

are

looking forward

good deal of interest to the dewhich Judge L. A. Emery has
to give of
his visit to the
promised
“mother lodge” at Jeruaalem, a brief
sketch of which was printed in The
American some time ago.
a

the finest and

assures

closed.

most wholesome food.
are many imitation baking
powders, made from alum, mostly
sold cheap. Avoid them, as they

There

make the food unwholesome.
Gilman, of Foxcroft, State inROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST, NEW YORK.
spector of prisons and jails, dropped in on
Hoofci Tuesday morning uue\lie
He
to
ed'j
county
l.iNpt-ci
jail.
pec
Summer School in Ellsworth.
The soc'aMe give** under t he
examined the jail, the food, and to TUB i
The date for the summer school for I of t be Free Baptist ladies »t
A M KKICA N
representative
pronounced ;
everything entirety to iiis satisfaction. i teachers in Ellsworth has been definitely I Fn z cr’s rtiursday evening, vvhIn-p ctur Gilman made the interesting fixed for July 16 The school will con- About fifty were present kii<I
statement that there were fewer prisoners
An
Ellsworth com- fi-st j h t of t il** evening in
lit* tinue two weeks.
in the StHte to-day titan for >ear*«.
mmi are
mittee will see that provision is made for interspersed with music by Mi
attributed ttiis to better times
emp oyed, and keep out of mischief.
teachers w ho Lindsey on t tie organ. Miss Lena
the entertainment of all
and Sylvia Gould sang a conn
The E Is worth'water company has been attend, and procure nominal rates of
M ms Howard playing theaccom
board.
extensive
on
its
Mrs Edgar Moore was pret-e d u
making
improvements
entertained
t tie audience w if1
State
Stetson
has
t
tie
electric light 1 nes, preparatory totheinannounced
Supt.
piione concert, which was ei J
c rpjration of the
power circuit. Toe
following instructors:
Ice-cream and cake were aerv d

j

W.

have been straightened and new
poles set where needed. This not only
g taily improves the appearance of the
streets through which the wires run, but
n sures better service.
The power generator and wire for the circuit have been
ordered. The company expects to be
ready to supply electric power by July 1.
lines

T e dr. dger has begun work at Tinker’s
wharf, and is working up river. It is at
present removing stickings. It is understood that if this dredger is able to do the
heavier dredging to lower the river bed, a
second dredger will not be used. The
idra is general along the water front that
the dredger should begin at the upper end
of the river and work down, instead of
up river, the argument being that the
dredger is simply digging out a channel
to be filled up again as the stickings and
slabs further up

river

are

loosened.

Friends of Dr. Mary L. Burnham,
daughter of Orrin K. Burnham and wife,
nf
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min-

sionsrv station at Chinanfu, feel «ome
anxiety concerning her, in spite of repealed HHHuraneeH that in the etf v the

missionaries are safe from the “Boxers”,
“Big Knife sect”. Recent demmichefrom China tell of increased boldness of
the “Boxers” in the immediate vicinity of
Chinanfu. Two native villages were destroyed and the Chinese converts massacred. A regiment of soldiers sent from
Chinanfu to quell the disturbance was
ambushed, and twenty-six were reported
killed.

English

|

j

and literature. J. H. Robert**,
Ph. L).. (’olby college; nat ure st udy, T R
Croswell, Ph. I> Cisrk university; pedagogy and psychology. Norman Triplet,
Clark university; grammar school
Ph. 1)
methods in arithmetic and geography,
Principal F. A. Parsons, Malden, Mass.;
primary methods in number and reading,
Miss Hall, State normal school. Randolph,
and
Yt.; physiology
hygiene, Miss
Eemor (J. Barrett, Emerson college of
oratory, Ho<!0 •; art, illustrated by carbon photos, etchings and photogravures,
W. VV. Stetson. State superintendent.
State Supt. Stetson says the interest in
the summer schools is steadily increasing.
Many teachers in the State have not had
the advantage of a higher educat ion, and
c annot afford to give up their school work
to attend the schools that are in session
during the winter months only. But by
utilizing the money they save for their
vacations they are enabled to have not
only an opportunity to attend the summer schools, but also have an outing as
well. The teachers are
beginning to
realize this more and more, with the result that the attendance this summer
promises to be larger than ever.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
If G G G fail to cure, druggists refund money.
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The city has received 800 feet of hose recently purchased through Morrison, Joy
& Co. The two city companies received
300 feet each, and the Fails company 200
feet. Each of the city companies now has
about 1,300 feet of serviceable hose. This
gives them two good lines of hose, so that
the reels

may he

dry, thus saving

kept

full

while

hose

is

hose from rotting. The
Falls company has about 700 feet of hose.
Chief Engineer Brown has put In a plea
for 400 feet more for this company, v. hich

would give all three companies good lines
of hose, and would in the end be economy
for the city, as it would save much hose
from rotting, because of the necessity of
putting it on the reel while wet.

CHURCH

NOTES.

Saturday, June 2, 2.30 p. ni. at Wyman
Baseball game,
Ellswo th high
park
of BanMchool vb. Shaw business college
—

FREE BAPTIST.

Rev. George II. Salley, pastor.
7 30 p. in., prayer meeting.
Sunday, June 3—Preaching service at
2 p. m. Sunday school at 3 p. in. Social

Friday,

service

at

7 p

m.

Tuesday, 7 30 p.
meeting.

m.,

Y. 1*. S. C

E

conse-

cration

CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. J. M. Adams. pastor.
Meeting for prayer mid biMe study
Friday evening at 7 30 o’clock in the
chapel.
Sunday, June 3— Morning service st
10 30.
Sermon by t lie pastor.
Sunday
school in the chapel at 1145.
Evening
service at 7 30.

Tuesday evening,

at

METHODIST

7.30, class meeting.

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, June 3—Preaching service at
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
school at 11 45
Junior league Ht 3 i>. m.
Epwort h league at 6 p. m. Evening ser-

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
a delicious and healthful
dessert. Prein two minutes.
No boiling! no

Kred
king!
to

cool.

simply

add

boiling

water and set

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, RaspStrawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

berry

and

gor.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Jun 5 and 6—
Hancock county conference of ( mgrega*
tional churches at Ellsworth.
hall—
Thursday, June 7, at H hum
e
worth
Third hiuhihI concert of
\\ asgati
“v
festival
chorus, Hss's’cd
E. M.
string quartette, of Bsngor.
Waterbi-u«e, tenor, of Boston.
at
home
11
June
Thursday afternoon,
Lawn ten. <y ladies
of Mrs. L. A. Emert
of
street
Park
improvoinem society.
Tickets, 25 cents.
July 9, at Hancock nail Tom
nelly's big minstrels, under in
of Frank A. Owen, of Bangor.
Two weeks beginning July Id
school for teachers at Ellswort t

iy

Don-

agetneni
Summer

aiticrtisrmcutE.

NEGLIGE SHIR ’S.

vice at 7.

UNITARIAN.

Her. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Sunday, June 3—Morning service at
10 30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45.

CONGREGATIONAL, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. F. W. Atkinson, pastor.

Friday,
Sunday,

We have the finest line of

these jj.ioUs
with
siltac

meeting.
I
3—Preaching service

collars
■

ever
an

shown,
1 cuffs—

<1 and detached.

7.30 p. m., prayer

at
a.

10 30
m.

a.

June

m.

Evening

school at
song service at 7 30.

Sunday

_

11.30

scription

Messrs. Haskell and Burgess, of the
Kennebec light and heat company, of

uispices

**

Maurice E. Ginn, of Boston, has purWeymouth Point property of
pijies.
the be^s of
Henry Jarvis. There are
J. A. iiaie will move his stationery store about
fifty acres of land in the piece. Mr.
to the Parcher building at the corner of Ginn intends to huild a summer cottage
Main and Hancock streets.
He expects or camp on the point. W. W. Morrison,
to move the last of this week. The store of Ellsworth, who owns a lot at the point,
has been conveniently tUted up for his also expects to huild there. Weymouth
Point is one of the most sightly places on
occupancy.
Union River bay, and has long been
Charles E. Bellatty, of Ellsworth, Bow- | looked
upon as offering rare attractions
doin, 1902, attended the annual meeting for a cottage colony. It is not known
that
Mr.
Ginn will sell lots for such purof the New England Intercollegiate press
aaaociation in Boston Monday as the rep- poses, bis present object being to furnish
resentative of the Bowdoin Orient, of a recreation and hunting resort for himself and friends.
which he is editor.
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Ellsworth Greenhouse.
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Ellsworth Masons

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
Coleus,
1
f
Daisies,
1 Pansies,
j
I Asters,
Mignonette, I
Plant*.
Beautiful' Stocks,
Petunias,
J Phlox,
Heliotrope,
I
1 Marigolds, Begonias,
Verbenas.
J
(.

a

been

I0tO DO<MX>O O O <tCMXHXHXiO V
Violet Extract

§

is.

“surprised” at her home on Hancock
street by the same band of ladies that has

CUNNINGHAM.

(IN

was

farmers,
lie was out hoeing
his potatoes last Saturday, when
most
farmers hereabout were just thinking of
into
them
the
getting
ground.

obtainable,
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Hurley,

dition for this

to < >
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$1.25.

semi-

bear skin from
Irving Jordan, of Amherst, Monday. Tinskin was small—perhaps a two-year-old
bear—but the fur was in excellent con-

draught.

and always

A.

Bucksport

k to consult

A. P. Harden received

also haw this

The freshest
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Charles U. Andrew*, of Bangor, has sold
two of his horses—Dust moot and Lady
Dustmont— to Boston parties. Both these
horses have been seen on Wyman park
track many times.
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tke now

The purest water in the
Used altocountry.
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heavy—best grade sole leather.
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;; water.
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SCHOOL SHOES,
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before

baseball

wo it to Boston
last
specialists with regard to
his health, was advised by them to go
West, and left at once for Colorado, where

ISHKA

<>

school

nary nine for the second time this season,

J. E.

i: i:

high

at

wet

Tt

veil llltl

government of the coaling station site

A.

out

working

chapter will worR the lioyal
Arch degree next Tuesday evening.
It
will also be the regular meeting of Unchapter. A ban<|utu wid follow work.

^Ellsworth

I'lBIIIC

It is understood the government will have a survey of the property
as
made at one**, and proceed as soon
possible with building operations.

Acadia

GRADUATING PICTURES

four

owners.

Ellsworth track.

horses tlmn the

children,

The Ellsworth attorneys Messrs. Hamlin
xml Peters, who have acted for the government in the matter, have received the
money for the property, Rnd checks are
now
ready to be turned over to the

ma-

for Ureely & Brady’s grist mill

chine

at

vacation.

new

IIV

Sunday.
The negotiations

d gr»e Wednesday evening.
will be tlie last work
before the

summer

of

visit home

third

This

targe family

worth

is recognized at once as the
brand of great name, the powder
of highest favor and reputation.
Everyone has absolute confidence in the food where Royal
is used.
Pure and healthful food is a
matter of vital importance to
every individual.

given (or the round trip from Bar
Harbor to Bangor, allowing men emBar Harbor during the week to
at
ployed

Lygouia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
the

a

superior

many

”
Royal Baking Powder

“

will be

grammar

Wyman park

at

of

are

brands of baking
powders, but

Sunday excursion rate of fl for the round
trip from Bangor to Bar Harbor, during
July, August and September. In addition to this, it is understood the fl rate

H. Jones.
Nines

There

of whom have died within the past two
years—Joseph A. and Stephen B. Woodward, of Edswortb, and Mrs. Phcebe Haslam, of Waltbam, whose death occurred
three days prior to that of her sister.

Rev. C. 8. McLearn attended a
of the executive committee of the Maine
Baptist missions at Waterville Monday.

Arthur, and

of

Mrs. Lucy E. Wells, formerly of Ellsworth, died in East Boston, Sunday, May
20, aged seventy-four years. Mrs. Wells

H. Emery, who was Injured by a
fail two weeks ago, continues to improve
slowly, but is stiil unable to sit up.
Charles

in

W. CUSHHAN & SON,

A.
MAIN

All of

from r,<) cents to

in

Hanging

gr

fc

^

ROOM

Wyman park Saturday.

a

guarantee

H. F. Barker, of Cambridge, Minn., has
been elected one of the Minnesota delegates to the National republican convention at Philadelphia.
Mr. Barker formerly lived in Ellsworth. The Cambridge
Prexx hhyh: “The convention’s unanimous choice of Mr. Barker was a credit to
that gentleman’s popularity and
his
fitness for the position.”

Rev.

■

is

Rev. S. C. Beach, of Ba Dgor, who was
expected to preach at the IJultarian
church Sunday, waa unable to ba praaent
The pasowing to the death of a slater.
tor, Rev. A. H. Coar, returned from the
conference in Boston and occupied the
pulpit as usual. In place of a regular sermon, be gave a few thoughts from the
conference.

depot carriage.

new

■

joint owner with Col. H. E. Hamlin of
the “Mystery”. It is rumored that Judge
J. A. Peters, jr., is to engage in the sport.
Hancock hall was filled Sunday evening
at the Union Memorial service.
Wm. H.
H. Rice post, G. A. R., attended in a body.
Rev. C. ». M fLeam, of the Baptist church,
delivered the Memorial sermon. Revs.
Hlmonton, Adams and Halley assisted in
the services. Music was furnished by the
Ellsworth male quartette.

is better.

'>

A Great

The yachting fever Is getting to a pretty
high temperature in Ellsworth. Tie
latest addition to the increasing number
of yachtsmen is M. Gallert, who is now

t

PLATFORM.

and

section,

Friends of Miss J. A. Thompson were
pleased to see her out again Monday.
The high school has given up the idea
WE ARE
of field games, for the preeent at leaat.
Protectionists
(>
Ami want In see the homes of people protected with the \
Union shoe factory, which has been
Celebrated Sherwin-Williams I’alut.
J | shut down three weeks, opened up last

OUR

ideas

Woodbine cemetery association has laid
a number of new lots on the hack

—a

Enoch Brown, whom serious illness

the

out

Portland:
Oren Hooper's Nona—Summer goods.
Rockland
F W Collins—Boat for sale.
IIt Deskrt
Kra L Klmhall—Notice of foreclosure.
SYRACUSE, N V
Heffron A Tanner Co—Agents to sell goods.

reported

Ellsworth Monday and
Ellsworth electric light

visited

over

plant. Mutual exchange of
suggestions proved beneficial.

ADVEKTISKMKNTS THIN WEEK.

NKW

SON,

Augusta,

AFFAIR0.

22

I

Keep the Date lu Your Hat.
Tommy Donnelly's Big Minstrels, successors to K. M. Hall and Donnelly’s minstrels are
now on a tour of Maine, and will appear at
Hancock ball, on Monday, July 9. The com.
pany, as before, Is under the management ol
Frank A. Owen, manager of the Bangor and
Augusta opera houses. An entirely new programme of fun and music will be offered. More
particulars later.—Advt.
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oil

40c te $1.50.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
First Nat’l Hank
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neighbor.— Luke

x,

necessarily

not

a

malicious

eternal life.
Christ
asked him the law. lie replied. "Love
God and thy neighbor as thyself.” This
was approved, and he was told to do it

question,

as

“Helpful

and

to

Vwonten

WITH
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Through

the efforts of the

wearying beyond des
crip t ion and they Indies to
efforts to bear the dull
are heroic, bzrt they

do not overcome it and
the backaches continue
until the oause Is removed.

the Boa-

on

Mrs. Pinkham counsels
women free of charge.
Her address Is Lynn,
Mass.

For Sonia,

fhe

Boston and Bangor steamboat

pany will give u* tickets for
the round trip. Tickets sold

j

Hiichl

opinion.

sermons were

Few people stop to question the assumption, often held with tenacity,
that “a man has a right to his own
opinion," and yet a little reflection
ought to enable one to see that an opin-

A

text

work

for

not

from

letter—“Those

w

and

always

you can try them before
you may return them.

so

on

1 have

exempt froa

dally, from 9 a.

m. to

12

m

1« what rour money'wrlll'earn'lf
Invested In ihan-8 u'^Um

EHmrth Loan M BnijiiEt Ass’e.
XEW SERIES

A
Is

open, Share*, 41] each; monthly
payment*, 41 pert*hare.

now

WHY PAY RENT!
when \* u CAn borrow on your
*harr*. give a f!r*t tv.'irtgase and
reduce It everv month
Monthly
pav menta and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than toy
are
t*<»w
paying for
rent, ami In about 10 year* you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particular* Inquire of
Ht.nitT W. t'lMIMA!*, Ve*T.
Flr*t Nal'l Hank

startling incident, of which Mr. John
l'hil idelphia, was subject, is
narrated by him as follows:
‘-J was in a !
A

dreadful condition. My skin was alyellow eyes sunken, tongue coqfted,
pain continually in back and sides, noapmost
most

petite—gradually growing weaker day byday. Three physicians had given me up. ]
Fortunately, a friend advised trying‘Eke- I
trie Bitter'; and to my great joy and §urprise, the tirst bottle made a decided in ;

j provement.

I continued their

use

for

will take

■■■■

Kino, President.

vv.

At..I

MONEY

TO

LOAN.

ALL BCSI5LAS

STRICTLT OOXF1X1RXTIAL

F. B. AIKEN,
E1.L.S WORTH,

NO

WASHKK,"

i^SIcta

We

BoUdlo,-.

Kllawortii,

ME.

Mai**.

professional £at6s.

!

F. BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

CARLOAD

AMD

COUNSELLOR AT

ARRIAGES

LAW.
A!'° prosecuting attorney for ill clasts*
pension, agaln.1 the United Slate*.

RECEIVED.
First-cIsm Slock ; Lowtwt Pomib’e Prices.
1 deal in
JUST

New and Second-hand

KU.SW01TB.
A.

Carriages,

West

I

LOKD,

j*

manu

Thirty Days' Credit
represented

IISAAC L HUDGKI
No. 9 School Street,

institute of

Is pleased io Inform the [ieople of

§

inis

Y

y

prepared to do

ATTORNEY

gO

of al! kitida

at

o

Efr H"1’?

°®ee*
tSiueblll office OD«n

Df!'

elaaiTof^S
j

an,I «

Ml. ItcMrtll

oei.

GREELY,

°f

•arOKKIC*

Phu<k,ielPhlJk
GILES'

m

Ww*aeaday

(CHARLES

HAX

:

Saturdays

1) ENT 1ST.

5KKX>0^X>Ck>Ch>>XKhXh>>>>:<>06 j notice**1

HAY.

H.

5!
a

at

BAR HARBOR AND BM.'EHILL, ME.

Q

X!

short notice.

rurrvaponding

AT LAW.

orrtcu,

snd

TURNING, PLANING
and JIG-SAWING

g

and

K. BUNKER, JR.,

JOHN

vicinity that he baa 2
prut into bis shop an engine and 0 i
g
X woodworking machine*, *nd i» 2 j
ciiy

>lotn«eo|<athy.

Hofn<ro|«athlr Medical society.
TKLKFHOHK COIEICTlOX.

j

g

D.

HOMCEOPATIIIST,

member Boston

KLLSWOkTH.

v V VVWVWWWWA

w

^

M.

Brookavillk,
Waive.
Graduate IU»*t«n I'nlverafty.
Member! of
Maine Hoa><M»|vatblc We, Ilea I
tocSety; America:

1 trim and repair.

S.

MstKE

STEWART,

*

Wheels ami Carriage Stoek.

SOUTH STKEET.

oi

ltUAlncs* solid tel.

H H T

■

In run NAtWnAl llar.k

r*. h.h.

f A <fe

not as

Collections

SOLD bY

LAUNDRY

p:an of dTfn~ business.

lo

..

All kinds of laundry wort done at ebon tu.
tlee. Ooods called fur and delivered.
H. B. ESTKY A CO.,
Weal End Bridge,
Kb*worth, tie

paytn# us, and If

SlwcU! AUcnUon given

BATH HOO.MS.

PAY,

GJL£*(

SKCCRITY TAKEN ON KF A I. ESTATE
OK PERSONAL property

B3L.X,B WOIITII

••NO

F.

ATTORNEY AND COCXSKLLOR AT Law.

size of fire-box.

ttontisrairr.ts.

AND

Y NWOOD

Commercial bu*lne*«.

^

STEAM

J

twenty-four

inch stick of wood full

weeks, and am now a well man. 1 know* ;
they saved my life, and robbed the grave [
of another victim.
No one should fall to
j
try them. Only 50 cU guaranteed, at S.
D. Wiooin’8 drug store.
i
■

a

three

HEFFRON & TANNER CO..

H.

Denial

Col eae,

BLOC*. ELLSWORTH.

aflernoona until further

DRl'MMEY,

ATTORNEY
AND

_

liBflH

Scad for

FREE

Illustrated

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Catalogue To-Day.

One Carload Pressed
has

be*.»

SIGN auil

Furniture painted.

All

A

C.

*T. °TOWEr" Pr^°P

I

I liNU.

work warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Best Work and Lowest Prices in the
Call and

P,

OSGOOD,

CARROLL BURRILL,
ATTORNEY
and

nee.

Remember,

Notart Public
The
orders

will lie *>U
promptly attended

same

cheap for cash.

at

City.

the old Rowe Shop.

IjWall

All

to.

Papers fy Mail: j

:.u!
r

1
,
U

1

CHARLES A. TOWER, South Street.

!

Office

over

State Street,

ODEN HOOPER S SMS,

Houtehold Outfitton, Portland Ho

MAINE.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

DA INITTUVr*

ORNAMENTAL
All kinds of

ELLSWORTH.

franklin street.

NEW PAINT SHOP
CARRIAGE,

Kooma2 aub.i, fiut KaTi Bask Bcilumo,

Hay

.iu*t been received by

F. H.

L

_

j

Goods

lg?s.

RANGES

Oliver, of

customer* In the form of premiums to repay them for their
kindness In buying from us. We offer your choice of 300 nremlurns. Including Blcvcles, Ouches, rhairs, Laches' Tailor-Made
bulls, Refrigerators, Graphaphooes Etc. Etc.

Ship

law

WHITCOMB. Vl**-Pr—UUnL',
BVBRILL. Trtnturt,.

Bank hour*

A

our

We

May l,

by

are

BOARD OK DIRECTORS:
A. r. lU'KKHAM.
JOHR r. WniTCOMl,
N. B. Coolmhie,
r. Carroll Bcerill,
( HA RLE* c. BtREILL.

QUAKER

for

faciure ninety different household articles such as S^ap. Bai
la# Powder, Perfume*, Bluing, Silver Poti&U, Biarch, Coffee, etc.
w e sell our products direct to the user, savin# the profits of the
jobber, the wholesaler and retailer This haring, which amounts
to at least ae per cent of the ordinary retail price, we give to

pHSH
L^ X

irlKua
•

COOLWGK, /Yceidewt.

the

ETDITP
V X0 X0NElr WANTED
if" In C. C. 2 From your own Pocket.
Ladies, Boys and Girls.
a new

a

ItuhtHsI the (iravp.

-.

It—we hare

auch

CBARLRS C.

Do not permit the children to form the
habit of disputing and quarreling with
each other.
It may be prevented, like
other bad habits, by w alchfuim *t», particularly if the training i* t>egun Hhrn
the children are very y >ting.
Separation
is the tx**t punishment, breaking ut» the
play and taking nwa> the cause <f the
di-pute. Children are social f*-it gs at.d
do not like to play alone.
They dt»l;ke
•oiltude. and if they hi d ;t is invariably
the rt-u't of quarreling they w li take
pains to be more srtiiwb'* «o H~ not to l»e
forced into it. Ladies' Home Journal

Mam housekeepers sas, “I consider the cake of White H
Chcerioe Toilet Soap which I find in each package of
Isocine, worth esen more than both together cost me." A

mean

In thl* bank

I-epodt*

temperance,
Lillian May Robbins.
South Deer Isle, May 24.
yours,

valuable papers

at

Satiate Bant.

taxation.

A

had.

Sincerely

location.

Depo»tt« draw in*err*t from the flr«t da?*©*
March. June, September and DerrmiK'r.

com-

give

atxe and

to

Basinmw

Commrured

evening addresses. Let's work to have this
one of the best conventions we have ever

2402. Package

We

SUB-] |

BOTTle].
*[

JOBS f\

Kice, of Boston, will be there to

through convention,

all

Renting Box*,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

y. B.

full delegation from your union.
We are
planning for a grand good time. Mrs.

help

for those

Hancock Cccctj

.li'jrrttsnnmts.

.

fc'ual

AND

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

ho

living
always
glad that I belong to the “laboring class
The workers with hand or brain are those
ion has no value to its possessor or to j who accomplish the work in the world.]
W hat have the loafers and idlers done?
those to whom it may be vociferously
j
presented unless it is based on knowl- Any good work well done is a monument «
to one’s memory worth vastly more than
edge or a sane power of discrimination
shaft
or
sculptured marble.
or a disinterested and adequate view of granite
the matter under consideration. What ; “\\ ork for some good be it ever so lowly.”
Acxt Madge.
right has a man who Is ignorant and
prejudiced with regard to a certain
A Frightful Blunder
situation in which facts and argument
Will often caa9e a horrible Burn, Scald,
are involved to have any opinion at
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the j
all? He may have a right to Ms susbest in the world, will kill the pain and
picions, guesses, fears or even his
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever
whimsical, baseless suppositions, but 9ores, fleers. Boils.
Felons, Corns, all Skin
none of these can be said to rank as an Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25
a box. Cure guaranteed.
eta.
Sold by S.
Advocate.
opinion.—Central Christian
D. WiGonr, Druggist.

j

fache.

DK OUT FOB IMITATIONS
THE GENU'NE
TUTES
IBS THE NAME

so.

your

a

I]

There Is no kind of pain
Internal or exter-O
il. that Pain-Killer will (’
>t relieve.
0

from June
14—good to return till June 19.
Have your superintendents report to all
county superintendents. Try to have a

j

MB

aorordlng

10 to

Helen O.

Priricy

coat.

fare for

one

^Taslifo^
Powder
—

Burglar Proof Vaults.

Boxes from 94 to 9X0 por

'[

and 13.

1

WnrninK

box* in 00y

rent

Do not rlek the loaf of roor
when *« urlty ran (*« obtained

of the li*. C. T. L’.:
Don't forget the date of county convention. Tuesday and Wednesday, June 12

_

Chriit’n

Absolute

V ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

Dear Sitter*

j
j

As Christ's life on earth is studied
j
nothing else makes a deeper impres- j
j
sion than Ilis ardent, ceaseless, tender
!
longing for the salvation of men's
j
souls, and not only that they might be
saved from sin and its consequences,
but also that they might learn to appreciate their wonderful powers and over, day after day, to receive any benefit or
opportunities and to do justice to them- profit.
So let u* Hot get discouraged, but try to re- t
selves and to enter into that rich and
blessed experience which only the re- member that “W ho -weep* a floor a* for the
deemed can know. Something of this Lord, make* that and the action fine”, and go
on with our work,
day after day, trying to
longing for souls is visible in every right
live *o that when we are gone someone will
true Christian.
It is more evident in
mis# us • little. I guess Aunt Madge will get
some than in others, even when equalsick of me this time, ana never want me to
ly intense, because of differences in come agaiu.
our temperaments.
But in Jesus it
Eactbrook.
Mbs. a. B.
was supreme both because of the absoNever allow yourself to think, Mrs. A.
lute, flawless righteousness of Ilis own B., that
you cannot send anything help- :
character, the ineffable purity and hoful to the column alter writing a letter so
liness of Ills own soul and also befull of good things as the above. So
cause He knew, as no other man ever
many “texts” are suggested to me by our i
has known or can know, what a hudifferent contributors, that 1 think some
man soul actually is and can become.—
weeks I could write one sermon every
day,
Congregationalism
and two for Sunday (if I had the time),
and the texts would be practical if the
A Man's
to His

prepared lo

now

are

new

Fire and

3injrrn&n;itr.ts.

THE COUNTY PRESIDENT.

FROM

j

Lot. xix. lx Prov. iii. 27-29; Ilab. 11. ;
15; Math. v. 43-48; vii, 12; xxii, 38-39;
!
xxv, 31-4G; Rom. I. 14-17; xiii, 7-10;
Eph. iv. 3o.

We

|

aeeure

papers, attend the meetings of the
unions, and don't let the everlasting cry
of house-cleaning kill out the interest,
sisters.
Look beyond the four walls of
home once in awhile, especially if those
four walls need papering, and get rest and
inspiration for the days to come.
This is brought to miad by the reports
from several places of scant attendance at
ance

f. U., and go to convention with a good
Cor. SiC’Y.

TELL YOUR ACE
CUR a w < aKE—Two dfrn.
C
cun
Aimr
The explanation of this parable as
cold
lul
exwater,
tableepooniul*
teaspoon
applied to man is easily made. But tract
When the Census Knunierator Conies
lemon, \ cup flour and 1 teaspoon ful of
many of the church fathers and reAround—Why It Is Wanted.
yea?t powder. Make In two round shallow
formers have lieen wont to see in the cake
The blank schedules to be u*ed in the
pans. All with J cup thick cream sweetened
good Samaritan a higher than man. and flavored to taste, whipped to proper stiff- next census are now being distributed by
even Christ Himself, and not without ; ness.
tbe census office to tbe enumerator*, who
Man overcome by satan in the
reason.
In cooking dandelion greens, one hour before
will start to work on June 1. Tbe schedgarden of Eden is well typified by the putting to cook pour boiling water over them ules contain questions which some perman who had been left half dead by j and let stand- Try ami report.
sona may think prying, purposeless, or exAm.
the thieves. The priest and the Levite j Biuehill, May ly.
cessive in number.
But their number and
represent the law which could not save i lam glad to bear fromi you once more, character have been determined by Conthe half dead man. Then Christ comes \ Ann, after your long silence: glad, too. gress. not by the census office.
along—the true Samaritan—has com- tbat the warmth and sunshine cf spring
People are often offended at the quespassion upon fallen humanity, and at tind an answering response in your heart tion, “How old are you*’’ and arc apt to
sacrifice
of
Himself
now
that
the
sacrifice—the
of
winanxious, weary days
great
j wonder what use the government can
—He rescues and saves him-a beauti- ter are over and gone.
tnike of their replies. Taken as a whole
ful picture of Christ's neighborliness
Cake made with water—Three eggs, beat the the rep.ies are as important as any class
and one that should inspire the true yolks with 1 cup sugar, and .** cup of butter, of information the census office collects.
spirit of compassion and benevolence add S cup cold water in which 1-5 teaspoonful Age returns penetrate and elucidate
We should do unto others as of soda has been dl? solved, 2 cups flour. 1 lea- j
in us.
d statistical knowevery other branch
spoonful cream tartar, sifted together; heat the j
Christ has done unto us.
ledge. They show where child labor is
whites of the eg*- <juite stiffly, adding them last.
TIIE APPLICATION.
prevalent, and where tbe proportion of
6pice to taste.
This parable teaches us most forcibly
person* able to support themselves is
tut can make good sponge cake with water if
“how to !>e a good neighbor." it does it i» to be eaten white ik w.
large or small.
They reveal the great
not define the word neighbor so much
S.
| number of colored children and the short
Pretty Marsh.
as It tells us how to be a true neighlife of tbe negroes under present
con£>ear Aunt Madge:
bor.
It teaches us to see in every
How olteo 1 Uiiiit that 1 w*. uid like to write a | ditions. They make it possible t- ascerneedy man whom we can help a neigh- little for this column if 1 “unly had something I tain whether the average length of life
bor. It utterly disregards caste, wheth- u»?a>". But can hot thick uf anything which is increasing or decreasing, how many
It ob- would help any ote. 1 could Dot beJp smiling men the nation contains who are capable
er national, religious or social.
literates all idea of distance, color or over what you wrote in regard to greasing pie of voting or bearing arms, and whether
position. If we see a man In need, in plates, for it is only during the past winter that the relative number of children is in1 have learned that it is wholly unnecessary.
wane and we can help him. we are not
creasing or decreasing.
I reeeuiy took an old discarded Derby bat,
to Inquire. "Is he of my family, my
Some mother* may shrink from stating
and with a sharp knife cut off the brim smoothly
sochurch, my nation, my color, my
the number of children they have had
where it joins the crown; this crown, covered
ciety?" but we are to see in him a fel- with an open crochet work of yellow aUkalioe, and the number who are living. But
low human being in need and are to fitting
closely over the outside, and hung at th»> from the answers to these questions, the
ask. "What can I do to relieve his corner of my worktable, catches many cuttings, country will learn whether tbe native
j
need?" And if this is true of the phys- thread- and scraps when I am sewing, which American population is holding its own,
ical wants of men how much more it would go on the floor if this handy receptacle J or whether, a* some have claimed, it ia
should be true of their spiritual wants! was not there to catch them. It is easier taking being gradually supplanted and di*p'.aced
Millions are still out of Christ and spir- them from that to the stove man to pfek them by the children of recent immigrants.
Their irotn the floor or to sweep
itually half dead and dying.
Would any one like to try my way for making
Changes In Postal Service.
very helplessness appeals to us. They
JoHSST Cake—i take l1* cups flour, 1^ cups
Among changes in postal service reare our neighbors, whether in China.
Indian meal, even tea*f>oonfr -..da, a little salt,
announced are the following In
Africa or America.
Are we playing
1 spoonful molasses or more if liked, and 3 j cently
the part of a Samaritan toward them cupful* sour milk. If m!!k 1# fcarce 1 use half Hancock county:
or the part of the priest and Levite?
Route 1440.
Dedham to Hast Holden.
water, and can never tell the difference..
You
may think the bauer is too thin, but if baked in j L ave Dedham daily except Sunday at 8 a.
THE PRAYER MEETING.
u*. and 4 30 p. m.
Arrive at Hast Holden
I.et the leader explain the parable a large baking sheet it will have two delicious by 9 a. m. and 5 30
p. m. Leave Hast Holcruet?, which disappear frightfully fast in my I
den daily except Sunday at 9.15 a. rn. and
and then have au open voluntary disfamily. If your first trial should he a little 5.45
Arrive
at
Dedham by 10.25 a.
p.m.
cussion of the topic.
BIBLE READINGS.

“Yes,

Burglary.

report.

in.

faltered.

any minute,*' he
candor. Now at

apparent
last she gave her consent, for in her innoMore marriages
cence she believed him.
are affairs of the heart thsn we sometimes

does this more certainly
than any other medicine.
It has been doing It for
thirty years. U Is a wo- meetings on account of the bu*y time,
man's medlolne for wo- and in almost every instance bouse cleanman's Ills. It has done ing is brought up as a reason for absence
of members.
much far the health of
Take a rest of two hours once a week,
American women. Read sisters; you can work all the better for it.
the grateful letters from Get interested in the work of the W. C.

aud 0 45 p.

dead

Bangor at earn era, to delegates aud
Sai<l to J>« Ou of tka Beat Vault,
wishing to attend the convention at think, perhaps.
Now I t a goodly
Southwest Harbor.
in the Country.
That Throbbing Headache
number avail themselves of this privilege
if you used
Would
leave
quickly
you,
Mrs.
The president of the union here,
of
We believe that ihia vault affunla abao
Inez Small, is teaching at South Hancock. Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
«t
She hopes to be able to attend and to meet sufferers have proved their matchless merit curlty again
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
as many as possible from the home unions.
make pure blood and strong nerves and
Fire and
Let all go prepared to give and receive build up your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents
as much good as possible, and the convenMoney back if not
Our (tanking room* arcgeo arranged u
cured. Sold by S. D. Wiggin, Druggist.
tion will be a success. Kead the temper-

pain

iu.

drop

Sift DEMI WIR

girl hesitated lo
“They say you

ail

real trouble somewhere.

j

young

answered with

ton and

are

vanilla.

heavy, try more soda. a# ihe amount must he
varied with the milk. Sometime# 1 bake lo a
smaller tin or lucres** the quantity, which
make# a thicker loaf.
1 wm thinking the other day, “How
many
time* in the year do 1 make Johnny cake or
or
make
bed#
and
biscuit,
the thousand other
things which a farmer # wife has- to do. Is It
any wonder that we sometime# get tired of the
monotony, and wi.»h for a change?” And then
came
the thought, that it 1# the same
everywhere, to ibo*e who work for a living. Oa the
in
the
quarries, railroad#,
factories, stores, in
ail place* where work 1* done, nothing 1* accomp II# bed by working one day or one hour
or doing a thing once; it must be done over and

The beautiful

marry the ugly old man.
have a bad heart!” she

county presi-

dent, half-rates will be given

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

“Yes,” she answered. “But
don’t you think they carry this rainydsy
skirt Idea a little too far, Charley, dear?”
commented.

ISLE.

DEER

Banking

Young Mrs. Torkins was In the museum
looking at a group representing wine
Pacific Islanders, accompanied by her
husband. “Interesting, aren't they?” be

ttommn.

I'm liable to

—

with

II

£

\L

[The editor Invite* *wm*rlf* of local union*
of the W.
T U. In Hancock county, ami
whit? rtlilwi'fr*
locoi'irtbuu' to this
column report* of meeting* or item* that will be
of latere** to worker* In other part* of the
We would tike this to la' a livecolumn,
county
T.
hut It need* some effort on the part of W t
I*, women to make It so. It 1* a column of their
making, mu our*, and will Ihp what they make
It.
I*«*n>* and communication* should k abort,
and art of course, subject to approval of the
peditor. |

of

he would have life.
Trying to
evade the personal application of the
law, he asked. "And who is my neighbor?” The reply was this parable, in
which the true spirit of ueighbortiimss
LOOK IM* TOWARD THE LIGHT.
rather than the denniiiou of a neigh- I asked the roses, as they grew
Christ taught the Kiclier and lovelier in their hue.
bor is set forth.
What made their lints so rich and bright;
lawyer what it was to bo neighborly
They answered, “Looking toward the light."
A
rather than who a neighbor was.
certain man. probably a Jew, fill "Ah, secret dear," said heart of mine,
meant my life to Ini like thine—
among thieves on the dangerous road “God
with heavenly beauty bright.
fr»
Jerusalem to Jericho and was left Radiant
toward the light'*"
dead.
This was uot an unusual By simply 'looking
ha
I'nion Siymat.
occurrence, and Christ
may have tela ted what actually occurred. A priest Dear M. B. friend*:
appears, sees the dying man and passes
Although 1 have been silent so long I have
by on the other side. A Levite comes, nevertheless been a very interested reader
looks upon the man. which aggravates Thank the dear sisters and Aunt Madge for ao
his selfishness, and also passes by. many helpful hints.
How many of the sisters have ever tried salt
Then a Samaritan appears upon the
in their lamps? It brightens the light ami the
scene. He is of different nationality and
He chimneys will not smoke as quickly.
religion from the injured man.
Those who have cake tins that they like to
belongs to a race who have no deal- cook in but that stick or scorch, should try fitings with the Jews and between whom ting in a piece of paper after the tin has l*cen
there is mutual hatred. But he thinks greased. Let this paper remain on the bottom
lie secs before him not a
not of this,
of cake, as it will prevent the cake from beJew, but a fellow being in need of his coming dry.
Would like the sisters to try my recipe for
sympathy and his help, and "he has
CKKAM Purr*—One-half cup butter melted in
compassion on him.” His compassion
is practical. He provides for his pres- 1 cop hot water, put in a small tin pan on stove
In answer to 1 to boll, while boiling stir In 1 cup flour, take off
cut and future needs.
and cool, when cold stir in 3 eggs, one after the
Christ's question the lawyer acknowlother unbeaten, drop on buttered tins and bake
edged that the Samaritan was neigh- j in a hot oven
twenty t* thirty minutes.
bor to him who fell among the thieves, j
F1LLI9K*—Ooe cup milk, 1 egg, J* cup sugar,
••Then Jesus said unto him. Go and do j thicken with cornstarch or flour, and cook in
thou likewise.”
double boiler till it is as thick ax cream, flavor
and

Ul

Backaches

Hopeful.''

The purposes of this column are succinctly
suited In the title ami motto—it is for the mutual 1-eneftt, and alms to be helpful ami boxful.
I* lug tor the common good, it is lor the comUKin u*«—a puntlc servant, a purveyor of inioruiatloti ami suggestion, a mtxltum f«»r the inIn this capacity it solicits
ter* hangc of Idem.
communications, ami Its success depends largely on ihe sup|*»rt given it in this rcsj-cct- Commu mentions must I*e dgned, but the name of
writer will not Ik* nrlnbd except l»y penwtosloM.
Communications will l*e subject to approval or
but none
n jt ciion bv ti e editor of the column,
Address
will ic rrjtctel without good reason.
ail communications to
THB A ULRICA*.
Kike worth. Me.
Mutual Hem lit Column.

THE PARABl-E.

The parable of the good Samaritan
was called forth by the question of a

lawyer,

MADGE”.

EDITED BT ’‘AUST

It* Motto:

xUrtjtrttsnnnHs.

brnrht Column

lllutual

For tlie Week Rcgrinntnic Jane
A—Comment by Kev. S. H. Hoyle.

State kind of rooms, price, width of
border
and color desired.

DR-

avd

Justick ofthrPkacs-

Burrill National

Ran*.
Ellsworth, Mi

H. L. D. .WOODRUFF.

MAIN ST,

ELLSWORTH.

(Over Harden's Shoe Store.)

«:—
Twcntj-.flve years' experience

In New VorA.

Special attention given to chronic;ea*es.

Subscribe for The American.

«

2bbtrtiirmmta.

KMaHWOKTII

ONE TRAGEDY
OF THE SEA.

CARPETINGS.
Extra Super Carpets have advanced 6 to 10 cents per
yard. We are selling them at hist year’s prices.
A large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Double
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra
Smyrna Bugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Linoleum Floor Cloth 16-4 wide.
We match and cut carpet
in our large carpet room, showing how it will look
when laid in your home.

Paints.
For inside nnd outside use.

White I,end and Zinc.
Tarr's Green Racing Composition.
For bottoms of yachts.
Senonr's Yacht White, ready mixed.
Full Lines of Colors and Paint Brushes.

paimii law KKaAiuimo

absolute proof of her identity was evobtained. The story as told by the
officers of the Egyptian Prince, which arrived in this port with the news of the
burning of the oilship, is often told even
at this late day in the shipping offices
along South street, and no marine novelist ever penned or imagined a story more
pathetic or more drumatic in all its details.
It was midnight in December, 1892,
and the steamship Egyptian Prince,
bound from Newcastle for this city, was
in midoeean. plowing through the waves
at a ten knot clip. The night was cold
and dark, and the wind blew with hurrino

D*lry.18a.9U

Cheese.
West factory (new) per lb.16IJ18
Best dairy (new).IK
Dutch (Imported).no

Best

loose, per ton...H flirt
K»led..Id u 1H

DO YOU

BROS.

Cotlee—per lb
.16 §.25
Klo,
.40
Mocha,
.37
Java,
Tea—per lb—
Japan,
.45§.65
Oolong,
.30g 65
Sugar—per lb—
.06
Granulated,
Coffee—A & B,
.06
Yellow, C
.05.S»
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Porto Kico,
.5*»

shut her

.i.ft

|

2.75

.20

Boasts,
Mutton

Salt

Boasts,

.°5§.I2

Spiiug lamb, ,lt>§.25

...

|

_

frightened

Hides—perl*—

Tallow.
tjimb nklnn,
Tallow—der

.05*
.05

Hull,
Call skins, green
.2541.00

Hough,
Tried,

i ouldn’t Tell
“1

never

come

can

out all

plaintively

tell

a

right,”

a rise*

She

to the

COFFEE
—i.■nib

saloon

of nine

is

side-wheel

a

gor”,

and is

to

! I

boat,
1

plants,
due

in

go

on

j
!

the mute

Spllflg.

v\

isti here

to

*

on nu

mphas

za

fact

*

coni ract as any other partnerexactly ihe same bustIhe husband
is
tr.atment.
the
jarnei ,«t he wife ttie distributor, of cspital,
»**d of the two her work is really the
more complex and d fticult.
The only way to carry on this business
pirtnersbip successfully in a financial
way and without friction personally, is to
it is rigid Inal the
put it on a cash basu.
wife should insist upon Having an hIiowI think t he reluctance with which
nice.
many a man looks upon giving an allowance to his wife comes not so much from
selfish and sordid love of tbe money ltjelf, as from real mistrust of a woman’s
ability to handle it wisely. He, foolish
man, doubts tier knowing the value of
a dollar because sinnever earned one.— i
Helen Watterson Moody in Ladies' Home j

2C5«j.75

-,
How Are Your Itlilin yi ?
Pr Hobbs’ Spa ram is I'Clsetireall kidney tils. Fam»
Chicago or N. Y
pie tree. Add. hierliug Uemedy

.10
.084.12

AND

2

LB. CANS

White House
only,
may be easily
identified by its handsome blue and gold
labels bearing a representation of the
White House—the home of our Presidents.
our

WILL SUPPLY YOU,

BOSTON, MASS.

j

and demain's

Jou rnal.

3.02*4
.04* 305

W. G. Iloberts, (No. 246 East I
Washington St Indianapolis, lad.,) B
f
■wrote, June 13, 1884,

“Palmer’s Lotion?
has

completely cured

me

of

BARBERS’ ITCH
after being treated in vain for over
three years by various M.Ds.”
j

Lotion

Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all
such afflictions. By Druggists only.
Subscribe for

The American.

.06

.10

Joke.

a

story and have i

said

a

little

woman

day, according to the
Kennebec Journal. ”1 thought I had FU3h
a good one not long ago.
1 was walking

PUBLISHED!

the other

heard one street boy say to
*Oh, you go buy ten cents’ worth
of potash.’ ‘What for?’ says No. 2. ‘For
| ten cents,’yelled the other, and ran off
j giggling.
along and
another:

“I thought it was pretty good, and I’d
try it 0.1 Charlie at supper. But when I
! told him to
worth
go buy teu cents’
;
of potash, be never said a word, and 1
knew another joke had fallen Hat and
;
kept still. But the worst was later. He
; put

on

his bat and vanished after supper,
back in a minute with a little

j coming
|

parcel,

that he handed to

*W hat’s

i

;

j

‘Why

me.

j

It Has Stood the Test of Time !

the

potash you said you wanted,’
he, and I nearly had hysterics
on the spot.
Hid you ever hear anything
so perfectly aw ful? I
wou’t ever try to
get off anything funny again.”
Ami the llttie woman sighed as she

it sells better than any other Plug for
and
why you should use It.
Smoking,
IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UMIOH LABOR.
3d. IT IS MOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Three

that?’ asked I.

good

reasons

why

answered

1st.

walked away.

Tennyson and Longfellow could take a worthless sheet of paper and write a poem on it
and make it worth $65,000. That’s genius.
Kockefellow < an write a few words on a sheet of paper and it is worth $5,0*10,000. That’s

I

Beauty in

capital.
Blood

Deep.

No matter what ails you, headache to a cancer, you will never get well until your bowels
are put right. CASCAKETS help nature, euro
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to start

gelling your health back. CASCABETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal Ihjx'r,
every tablet has C. C. C. -tamped on it. Beware

of imitations.

The United States can take an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on it an “eagle bird
and make it worth $20.00. That’s money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make il into watch springs worth $1,000.
That’s skill.
A ditch digger works ten hours a day. handles several tons of earth, for $1.25. That’s labor.
When the people curse the trusts and still continue to buy ami use their products instead
**
lutumn, " *‘Old Kentucky"
01 using** JV«re and Ho<xt Will,"
Iturr Oak."
and
<htr I'lay." goods made bvthe IIakky Wmssinokk J oua< <:o Company, an indewhen
a salesman or merchant tells
and
that’s
sheer
factorv
and
inconsistency,
pendent
folly
you he will sell you as good tobacco for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, STUPENDOUS GALL. You can’t buy silk and calico at the same price.
^
*•

HARRY

the

DWINELL-WRICHT CO.,
PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS,

business

□ess

.40$.80

—

hich

many husbands and Wives seem to torthat uiairiage is on one side hh much
gel
jo

jhip,

refer to

without a doubt. Tell him you have fully
made up your mind to try our
White
House.”

Allowance
be

v/e

YOUR GROCER

steering ami

steam

will

.Wlt'e Shoiiul Insist
1

be furnished

style as tbe “City of Banbe equipped with tvso sep-

windlass gear,
next

is to

what

PACKED m

by beam engines of the most approved type. Her p tssenger capacity will
She

(Mocha and Java) is

——

genuine, old-fashioned coffee of the highest
possible grade—such coffee as people
•used to get before the days of substitution.

driven

same

cer-

i■

WHITE HOUSE

and one-hulf feet more, and the.e will he
the same rise from the latter to m« gal-

IK—
02

.124.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.1*8$.15 Apples, string
.10$. 14 Apples, sliced

Prunes.

From ihe main

deck will be

much tbe

■

—

feel, and from
that to tlie hurricane deck win be eight

Fruit.

Dried

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

main deck.

be about 700.

■

try it before you can tell whether
if it
you •‘like’’ it or not: that’s logic
is a bit crude.

steamer “City of Rockland”, which
being built at East Boston to go on tbe
Boston & Bangor lint, will be launched
in August.
Sue is
300 »eet over all in
length, thirty-eight feet beHin over bull
and sixty-two feet over guanis, and will
have a depth of bold of 14*4 leet from me

1.1041.25

Pelts,

05*4

OX,
Cow,

^
IS TO LIKE ST—but
must

■■■

tainly

The

arate electrical

and

TO TRY IT

away.

deck.

GALLKRT,

Klloworth, Me.

is

lery

BY

FOR

MYKR

obtaining any plunder, notwitt
itanding that $100,000 was on deposit. An
»larui was giveu by a woman living in an
adjoining bunding wbo heard tbe report
3f tbe explosion, and tbe
men
were

■

Hides

Don’t take subotttnteo—There's none so good.

without

Fresh Fish.
The market Is now well supplied with brook
trout. Tills week some fine mackerel have been
received.
.*>5
Haddock.
.05
Cod,
Halibut,
.09$. 16 Mackerel, each 10 3 .25
Blueflsh,
.20
.12§14 Clams, qt
.2
.30
Shad, each
Scallops, qt
.25 Trout,
25
Flounder*, doz
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
6 00
Dry hard, 3 00 §5 00
Broken,
2 0u§3o0
6 (to
Dry sott,
Stove,
610
Roundings per load
Kgg,
100 §126
6 60
Nut,
Blacksmith’s
6 CO
Flour, Grain ami Feed.
Corn Is easier, and Ellsworth dealers have
knocked off 10 cents a bag on meal.
Corn meal, bag
1 00
Flour—per bl»—
4 25§4 75 Corn, hag
1 10
Straights,
St. Loulsroller,
.40
oats, West’n.hu.
4 25 $4 75 Shorts—bag— 1 0(> 1 05
Mixed feed,bag
Patents—
4 75
Winter wheat,
l.lOgl.SO
5 00
Spring wheat,
Middlings, bag

DAVIS,

Berwick national
Berwick savings bank

by thiee robbers just before
Saturday morning, and the
jftices wrecked. Tbe burglars escaped

Iginl, loose
.00§ li
Lard In palls,
.1C1-..* 3-12

>teak,

UIC

L o’clock

.!4
.11
.13
.10

lb

lit

blown up

was

.jj
.*5

Shoulder,
Bacon,

UUIIl

The vault of the South

.05
.04

(.'hop,

.05

from sight, and when it lifted

bank and South

..

.16
.06 §.12

«P. & P." Kid Gloves

construction.

*'

Steak,

iUrtjrrtisnnmta.
Every pair of genuine p. & P. Gloves Is
itamped with our name.
REGISTERED BRANDS OF THE

Cambridge, Mass., tbe makers of the
abject glasses for t he Lick and Yerkes ot)
jervatories. The Maine telescope will be
provided with accessories of tbe best

.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Kye meal,
Granulated meal,lb 02*4
Oil—per gal—
.55 3.65
Linseed,
.15
Kerosene,

veal

are concentrated In Dr. Wood's NorPlre Syrup, nature’s own remedy for
sough* and colds.—Advt.

vay

af

§.25

week,

Cracked wheat,
Oatmeal, per lb

Pigs feet.
Hum, per

healing, balsamic virtues of the Nor-

pine

being built by Alvan Clark & Sons,

now

.25§.45

—

.05 §.08

All the
way

once.

in

—

.I03.20

liam, yon can tell the rest of the scholars
the longest sentence you ever read. Billy
—Imprisonment for life.

University of Maine, to contain tbe largest telescope in tiie State. It will have an
The telescope is
sight-inch objective.

.60
Astral oil,
.17
.25 3.30
Lumber au«l Building Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
11 §13 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
125
Hemlock noartls, 1.'<i 13 Clapboards—per M
12 aid
Kxtra spruce,
24 §26
Spruce,
Sonic*: lloor,
16§20 Spruce, No. 1, 17oIH
12 §15
Clear pine,
Pine,
35 §60
aiuu ucd pine.
15§20 Kxtra pine,
35§60
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M
3 25
Cedar, extra
2.00
Spruce,
2 50 Nulls, per lb
clear,
.04§.06
**
2*1 clear,
2 00 Cement, per cask
160
extra o. e,
165 Lime, per cask
.85
N*>.
125 Brick, per M
7§11
*•
.75 White lead, pr lb .05 9.1*8
scoots,
Provisions.
Spring lamb Is In the market.
Beef,tb.
Pork, Hi
.13 §.25
Steak.
.15
Steak,

Boasts,
Cornell,
Tripe,

Water

disappeared. Last week wreck
l8e* apparently from a fisherman, was
picked up on Ash island.

—

j

can

longest sentence they ever
read? Billy—Please, mum, I can. Teacher
—What! Is there only one? Well, Wil-

»he had

Klee, per B>
.06§.08
lMckies, per gal .40 3.60
Olives, bottle
.25§.75
Vinegar—per gal
Pure cider,
.20

Syrup.
Maple syrup, qt

THAT

_

.0ft

Strawberries are selling to day at 15 cents,
with prospects of the popular “two for a quarter” before the end of the week. Oranges are
poorer in quality, ami prices are higher for best

,

Teacher—How many of my scholars

unknown fishing schooner of thirty or
forty tons in a sudden squall on Penobicot hay May 15. The schooner was seen
just before the squall struck. The storm

.01)^

Groceries.
The coffee market has steadied since last
and expected rise has not come yet.

thinks

man

Rockland reports the probable loss of

Beaus- per bu—

grades.
.15 Oranges, doz
strawberries, box
.20 <j.25
Bananas, doz
Lemons, doz

t tint

in

.Oft
.01 s

Tea,

THAT

_

.20

if

remember the

thirty girls, and was
capacity. The bulld-

rebuilt at

lady,

whistle?

manufacturing and repairing of ice
machinery. The loss on patterns and
ipecitications cannot be estimated.

Fruit.

THAT

SWAN’S ISLAND,

ft>

Asparagus,

THAT

IITST

Khnhurn,

to

is the

tie

he

Green peas and tomatoes have been received In
small quantities. Old onions and spinach are
out of the market.

THAT

COUNTY NEWS.

1.7ft

more

.3ft£.40 Cabbage,
.01# Carrots,
.«ft Turnips,
.Oft
Parsnips,
.1 ft Cucumbers,

street

mused the old

The Bobbins machine shop at Gardiner
jvas burned Thursday.
The loss will aggregate over f15,000 to the building and
machinery. The firm is one of the oldest
)n the Kennebec river,
being engaged in

.11
1ft

Bermuda onions,
KadLhcs, bunch

to ita full

og will be

Vegetables.
green vegetables have reached
the Kllsworth market. Asparagus ami string
beans are added to the quotations this week.

KNOW

HENRY

xccupied
8

Baled.lo#li

Potatoes,
Beets, n>

Clark

commodations for

Straw.

bu

through

a

How long does the train stop here? the
lady asked the brakeman. Stop here?
iiiswered the functionary. Four minutes.
Prom two to two to two-two. I wonder

saved.

was

iady residing

>ld

The building known ss Erskine hall, at
he industrial school at Hallowed
was
turned Thursday.
The building is a
;otal loss. It was erected about flfteen
fears ago at a cost of |14,000. It bsd ac-

Hay.

Seeds.
Heitlsgrass, b 1 75jj2 uO Clover—per h—
1(0
Hungarian, bu
Ked,
.18
Bedtop, per R>
Alslke.
Lawn seed, per 1*
.18 Peas
Canada, bu

in North Columbus,
girl the other day who had
lately been iri her service, inquired:
‘Well, Mary, where do you live now?”
•Please, mam, I don’t live nowhere,” rejoined the girl, “I’m married.”
A

itreet.

Poultry.
Fowl..

SEEDS.

WIIITING

corner

Neufchatel.Oft
B«l*>
Fresh laid, per doz.
12

A few

furniture

pick-

toadstool

a

meeting

The promoters of the proposed electric
•oad in Eastport say they will build soon.
Hie route is through from the W. C. R.R
itation on Washington street, to the toil
bridge four miles*inland, also from Frost’s

Creamery per n».28

WALL PAPERS.

Winnowing* of New*,
Novelty aim! Nonsense.

Patent has been granted to E. Adams,
fCennehunk, for shoe form; to E. Lawson,
ftrewer, for rock drill.
Henry D. Pike, one of Calais’ wealthy
dtizens, died Thursday from appendicitis,
tfe wa* fifty-two years of age.
The farm buildings of Edwin Smith,
ust outside of Belfast, were
destroyed by
ire Saturday morning. The loss is estinated at fi.OOO with no insurance. The
ire was due to a defective chimney. AIJ
he

of

Instead of mushroom.
They are easy to confuse. Child—That
be all right, sir. IU nain’t agoin’ to oat
’em ourselves— the>’re agoin’ to market
to be sold.

Week’s

L>n«

weight* amp mrascnka.

Loose.

Clergyman—My child, beware
ing

Country Produce.

Batter.

force.

“Better keep a good lookout tonight,”
said Captain Coleman to Second Officer
Jordan. “It's going to be nasty and no
mistake.”
“Aye, aye, it is that,” came the reply,
Latest spring styles, from 10c to 30c per roll (double).
and then the captain went below. Jordan
We have the sample books of the celebrated Alfred
remained on the bridge silently gazing
Peets, of New York, from which our customers can ut the big combers rolling toward the
vessel as though to engulf it and then
select at leisure.
curling away on either side of the bow
with the force of a mountain torrent. The
wind w as beginning to shift to the northeast. and nothing could be heard above
the roar of the tempest but the ceaseless
chug a-ehug of the engines. Suddenly
I>. M. Ferry’s Field nnd Garden Seeds
from the lookout in the bow there came
of all kinds.
the hail:
“Light, ho! two points off the starboard
bow.”
elmwort...
J7 MAIN ST.
Jordan looked up and saw, way off on
the horizon, a faint glow of light.
“Ship on tire*, roared Jordan. “All
hands stand by.”
“God help that vessel tonight,” said
the members of the crew to one another.
And then the course was altered, and
the vessel headed in the direction of the
light. Meanwhile it had begun to hail,
and the wind screamed with increased
fury. The light came nearer and nearer,
and finally the straining eyes of the
ship's company made out great pillars
of flame and thousands of flying sparks.
That volume of flame in midocean meant
but one thing, and full speed ahead was
sounded down in the engine room.
In
response the powerful ship bounded forward as though anxious to bring speedy
assistance to the unfortunates aboard
the distressed vessel. The distance gradually lessened, and In a short while the
hull of the burning vessel, a seething,
roaring mass of flames, was sighted, rolling and pitching in the heavy sea. From
the interior of the vessel great sheets of
flame shot a hundred feet in the air. the
smokestack and pole masts were pillars
of flame, while the oil with which she
was
laden flowed down over the side
Your last year's buggy or r<-aJ wagon cm be made to eijual any up-tolike cataracts of fire.
Blazing globules
date carriage by having A SET OK HARD RUBBER TIRES
of oil floated away on the waves.
The
of
the
on
T
Egyptian Prince brought
captain
put
his vessel to within a hundred yards <»f
the burning vessel.
Faint cries which
nil
over
the
State?
I am putting on a large number of set# for people
were brought to him on the wind were
the only evidence that she was not desertTHAT
ed.
It would have been foolhardy to
1 can nave you some money ?
bring the Kgyptian Prince any closer to
the burning oil ship, but the crew was
lined up along the deck, and Jordan call1 have the largest assortment of carriages in aii styles and at all prices to
ed for volunteers to man a boat with
be found in the State of Maine ?
him and go to the rescue. The sea was
running mountains high, and only three
men
responded to the call. This was
I also keep Harnesses, Robes and Horse C loth ng of all kinds?
not a sufficient number to man the boat,
Not a
and the attempt was given up.
soul was to he seen on board of the oil
You w ill do wrell to call and examine my stock and get my bottom cash
ship, and tic* Egyptian Prince begun to
circle around her in hopes of picking up
prices ?
some of the boats.
Suddenly there came
n
cry from one of the officers of the
E.
and
he pointed toward
Prince,
Egyptian
(original buckboard man)
the jibboom of the vessel.
Every eye
EJlaworth, Me.
Kranklin-Street,
followed his finger, aud then there was
a cry of horror.
Away out on the end
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY paper.
of the jibboom were two figures, a man
and a woman. They were standing in
seventy-eight years and seventeen days. the martingale nets, the man supporting
the woman with one arm while he clung
The funeral took place to-day.
to the boom with the other.
The woman
/Vr additional County .Vw« $ee other page*
G.
May 28.
was shielding her face with her hands
from the
as though seeking protection
Knit llluelilll.
Atlantic.
fierce flumes, which every moment threatPearl Smith is building him a house on
Fred K. Graves with family moved home
ened to engulf them.
from Mount Desert last Wednesday.
the road to the harbor.
The crew of the Egyptian Prince
Alfred Joyce and wife, who have been
Rots Greene, who has been on a visit to
heard pitiful cries in answer to their
the
home
last
Thurs
came
In
during
Mansfield, Mass.,
living
shouts of encouragement, hut it seemed
Dorchester, Mas*.,
ns though nothing coulu be done to aid
winter, arrived home Tuesday.
day.
The oil ship lay with her head
them.
A larger number of summer boarders
Schoouer “Baltimore”, Eugene Cousins
to the gale, which kept the flames away
Wednesday with has made application for board here t ban from the bowsprit. When she yawed,
master, arrived last
ever before.
Boston parties have rented
freight for G. G. Long.
however, the flames shot forward and
Then
S. Watson Cousins left last Thursday W. Leslie Joyce’s house and Capt. Andrew hid the two victims from sight.
Smith’s.
the wind would blow the flames back
be
for Redstone, N. H., where he will
again, and the couple could still be seen
Daniel McKay, who has been employed
employed as a granite cutter.
clinging to the boom.
They saw the
last two years, has
has
John W. Cousins
bought the at Spokane Falls the
steamship now, and their cries for asschooner “Senator”, llfty-eight tons. He j come to Boston, from which place he will sistance were continuous.
The battle
with whom he
between the wind and the flames conbrought her home from Belfast last Mon- sail a yacht for the parties
has been employed in the West.
tinued. Often a tongue of flame would
day.
B.
leap out greedily toward the pair as
May 26.
Mrs. 1-avinia H. Long, widow of the late
though to lick them up, and then a puff
James R. Long, died last Thursday, aged IlluchlU Fall*.
of wind would drive it back again.
The
Mrs. Bert Candage is slowly improving.
heat was intense, and it seemed as
The
^nrrtfsrmnits.
Brooks Gray is at work at Sargent ville. though the end must come soon.
officers of the steamship could stand the
Mrs. Hugh Duffy and son Horace are
strain no longer, and, although there
visiting relatives at Granite.
banco in a million that a
was not one
and
Watson
Friend
went
small boat could live in such a terrific
Wiley Conary
sen. to say nothing of launching it. the
to Black isle on a fishing trip this week.
three officers volunteered to make up the
L. J. Candsge has sold his three-yearHISTORY
float’s crew with the three seamen who
old stallion and his pacing mare to W. B.
had volunteered.
The crew rushed to
OK
Clements, of Penobscot.
mail the davits ami falls, and the memhers
of
the
brave
little
band took their
and
of
Frank
Mrs.
Billings,
Sargentville,
j
places in the boat. Just as they were
Mrs. Gancelo Herrick, of South Bluehill,
about to lower the boat, however, a cry
visited their sister, Mrs. P. Friend, this
from the captain caused every one to
JIAINK,
week.
look toward the burning oil ship.
She
IIV
Bi b.
May 26.
had again fallen off the wind, and great
sheets of flame flew out way beyond the
Blrcli Harbor.
H. W. SMALL, M. D.
The man, with the woman
jibboom.
Miss Nettie Crane la visiting in Steuben
clinging to his neck, could be seen hangaud Milbridge.
to
the
martingale, perilously swaying
A history of Swan’s Gland ims just been pubJoseph Rice has been building an ex- ing with every roll of the ship like an
lished, and is now ready for delivery. Dr. tension on bis house.
autumn leaf on n tree.
Small, of Atlantic, bus given much time to
‘‘Mold on. help is coming!” hoarsely
Fred Crane, of Milbridge, has been
the preparation of lids volume, which covers
the Egyptian
roared the captain of
-44 pages.
From the following table of con
spending a week among friends here.
Prince
through his speaking trumpet. A
tents may be seeu the ground which the book
The new street from Main street to feeble cry was the only response, and
covers:
TAHI-K OF CONTENTS.
the next moment there was a crash. The
Corydon Hardy’s Is nearing completion.
I. Introduction—Aborigine*—Discovery.
bowsprit had burned off at the butt.
Miss Dodge
School closed May 18.
It. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles.
The man and the woman, still clinging to
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. .lames Swan. went to South Gouldsboro for a week
the
I V. Biographical skidenes of Early Settlers.
spar. fell, and the water closed over
before going home.
V. (>oli’s Gland.
them. When the spar arose on the crest
VI. The Fishing Industry.
C.
May 26.
of a wave, neither the man nor the woVII. Synopsis or Municipal Records.
man was to he seen.
It was no use to
VIII. Miscellaneous.
Miss Dimple—Reggie, did you ever lower the boat now, and the
Egyptian
often.
smell
1.50.
Reginald—Oh,
steamed
powder?
Prince
PKICK,$
away on its course,
Miss Dimple—Manila or Cuba? Reginald
which
was lighted
for many miles by
The book may i>e obtained of the author, Dr. —Sachet.
the roaring flames.
None of the crew
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. IlRY
of the ill fated ship ever survived to tell
*NT, ±3 Middle street, Portland, or of the pubEducate Your IloweU With t’asoaret*.
the story of the conflagration.—New York
lishers, Thk Hancock county Publishing
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. Evening Sun.
Co., Ellsworth, Me.
10c. 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

KITTKRY TO CAKIHOU.

A bushel of Liverpool sail shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes.
In good order and nt for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, rata baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, M pounds; of onions, fl2
bounds; of carrots, Kngltsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, fto pounds;of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 4H pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Kllsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
the*e what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Of all the thrilling stories of shipwreck
and other horrors of the sea which come
iuto this port each winter none is more
dramatic than the stay of the burning

cane

NAHKKT8.

WedneedaT, M»y SO, 1900.

er

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
Ready-mixed House

."

U/EISSINGER TOBACCO
(NOT IN TIIK TRUST)

CO.

;

3tl)1
A

L«

\

ND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

KV 1

KDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

Penobscot baa soother knitting factory.

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
’ot LIXft, Editor ami Manager.

BA.'
F

The shore resorts

paid
reap
the r»
Adver
be m;

<»w*n on

Protection has built up the great
land industries of the United States

this season, with the races al Kobiu Hood
park as an added attraction.

Free

trade

decimated

the

upon

has

sea

shipping during

our

The Fast Lamoine

the

is four times
it was then. The
shipping bill, now pending in Congress, would, if adopted, change all

although

as

WKBNESDAY, MAY 30, 1900.

commerce

our

great

now

State Convention

Republican

covery of

June 27, 1900,

Wednesday,

P.

\T 2 O’CLOCK

agency of the government has
been set at work to bring all the fact*
to the surface and all the guilty parThe fact that the
ties to justice.

for the pi.rp«>-e of nominating a candidate for
<•
Governor
supported at tfie* September
eiectio;
and transacting any other business
c-! v come before it
The basis of
that m..
repres* »>« »n ■». will t*e as follows
Each
town and plantation will la? enii»* ib-1 ••grate, and for each seventy live
titled ta-i
the Republican candidate lor
votes
in !*’*; an additional delegate, and for
Govern
a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventyHo additional delegate.
ive vo
m- In 'he delegation of any city, t -wn
Tara
•r plantation cm onlv la- tilled by residents of
the con > m which the vacancy exists
The "late t <• turn liter will i*e in session in the
reception r"»ou of the hall at 1 o'clock p. m on
the riav of the < onvenilon for ihe purpose of
reeeivl >u me credentials of delegate*. Dele
r*!*
participate In the Convention,
gates, I
vt d subsequent to the uate of the
xust if
onventloD.
call for tii
The voter- of Maine, without regard to past
political <i >(Terences, w ho are in lavor of sustaining i’r -»d. nt 51 Kinley and his adminUtration who 1m ieve in the present gold stand
ard, in w! ..tcver legislation will restore American shipping to it* former rank in tlie world;
lie
In fav
Nicaragua Canal; a Pacific
cable; nut: a! honor at home and abroad ; who
bellev* 1n free ;.t>pu'
education; in the pro
ie cause of temperance; tn just and
section of
taxation; in an economical and efficient
of •state affair*, are Invited to
mini**r?tn
unite with it<- Republicans In the selection of
delega'e* to thi- convention.
Per oru r. Republican State Committee
J. H. MABLET, Chairman.

every

Hon.

western

:

merly

954,741.350

565,959,643

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional
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The next step toward Cuban independence will be taken by the Cubans

it* third annual concert in

Emerson

Sophie

Julia, of Boston,
Mrs. O P. D
for » tli n
George l)u'f

a

*->i-;e

,\;r*

The selection of such men as Wood,
Dole and Allen for governors of Cuba,
Hawaii and Porto Rico rather tends

bay

some

foreign

quite ill,

the
M.

daughter

All

the sum-

•‘John

are

l.

»

i-

for m long
Mrs. Alpheus

It

!

He

has

a

tine

position

in Boston.

Will
Deering, the proficient horsetrainer who h :a beeu employed by A. R.
Buck the last seven years, is to leave
town.
Mr. Deer log has
made
many

so

grt-atly mivfil
M»J 2S.

Orlaud ball June 9.

time doing their utmost to
Mrs. Caroline Amtn is tbe guest of her
the passage of an act of Con- i sister. Mr*. DrusillA Ms-on.
George Blodgett wilt * ave an extension
gress that would permit British-built
I built on bcollage.
Henry Dunbar w ill
ships to be registered as American. i do tbe work.
Democratic preaching is different
Homer Dunbar and George Snow were
from democratic practice.
; iu Bangor Saturday. They returned w ith
a
pair of bor-se* for use ou the roadmachine.

Why

wouldn't it be

a

good

scheme

for the Ellsworth board of trade to
exploit the Old Home Week idea?
The unqualified success of the movement in New Hampshire last year is
generally known. The idea is now
being acted upon throughout Maine,
but

as

yet

no

action has been taken in

vicinity. It is high time something were done. The board of trade
is just the organization to give the
movement a start: that done, it will
this

go itself.

Secretary Hay quickly made it clear
to the Boer envoys that the administration could not do more than it
already has done to bring about peace
in South Africa. The United States
government acted promptly when

opportunity

offered,

through

May
State

28.

M.

j

Ohio, Citt

cirri
f

of

Toledo,

a

w

\

>

glea«ov.
Notary l>*blic.

Halid Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly ou the blood and mueou* surface*
of the system. Send for tewtimoniaK free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist*, 75c.
HalPi* Family Pills are the best.

Ximrrtisnnrr.ta.
are

the

Perhaps you
already Insured In the

SQTJXTJLSXiX;

if cot, is it worth your while to lose too many
golden hours t*efore securing protection in tbe

"Strongest Company in tbe World*’?

U^6

Waterhouse
heart*

HODGKINS. A6T.

wall"

ELLSWORTH.

paper

8 cents per roll
and up.
A. A. THOMPSON.

j

the

G. A.

ye!

t-cliM, brand new wheel,
Will be sold at
#«o.
Inquire at The American

List at

1

There shall be

LA

an

in

[:;

BICYCLE"!

|
|
||

jii
jii

#18
FOR A FEW DAYS.

I

< >

fii

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

t.
l/N ION'

CA81ALTV

A

SI HETV

CO.,

Loris, MO.

OK ST

and commenced business
Edw. Clvpp, Pres.
in 1883.
Capital paid up in cash. #250,000.00.
Assets.
#532,525 32
Liabilities and capital,
436,904 32
I

incorporated

#85,621

20

503,195 5?
631,960 41
2.881 14
5,268 14

Expenditures.

rec’d in Maine,
Losses incurred,
W. K. HODGKINS. Agent.
BAR HARBOR. ME.
Frenis,

legal 'Totiers.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
Horace Bonsey,

Bankrupt,

j)

To the creditors of Horace Bonsey, of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby
given that on the
26th day of May. a. d. 1900, the said
Horace Bonsey was duly adjudicated bankrupt and that the first meeting of his crediat
No. 20 State street.
tors will be held
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 13th
day of June, a. d. 1900, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
suchother business as may properly come beJohn B. Redman,
fore said meeting.
Referee in Bankruptcv
.May 29, 1900.

NrOTICE

a

goods put

line of

\

in any store as (•

•:

Rugsirom ftOe

Jl

Keats any d
handsome. (•

to

and

Our

to

size.

Brussels

Japanese and

Rugs

Chinese mat-

(*

i[

j
.)
from the smallest to the ,)

11

Draperies

and Lace Curtains.

#

Muslin

{

KID GLOVES.

First of the season and greater than any previous season. To the d
hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these J

([<

values add other hundreds.

j,

$1.%0 and $1.7% have

gloves,

a

in both hook ami

Our celebrated

P.

P.

gloves

superior for fine grades.
clasps, cannot be beaten.
no

at

Our <l!ti

$1.2%, #
and $1 d

J

CORSETS.

{

d

J

We have added to our already very extensive line of corsets the cel.(
4 ebrated positive rust proof corsets, a corset which will not rust; price,
(I $1. We have also added to our stock for a high grade corset, the cele- i
d brated Redfern; price, $2.%0 and $3. Besiiies these we have the beat 4
d %Oc corset in the market. Our stock of the well-known makes ol #

J

1

J.

Thompson glove-fitting,

P. &

X.,

W. B.,

and

full line.

GRADUATING

f

Warner’s,

we

carry

a

w

#

i

DRESSES.

j

!>

We iiave all the material suitable for that
purpose. Organdies, Swiss
Mulls,
Lawns, Daces for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready'to supply i
I)
d al1 tl,e graduates in the country with everything suitable they may want. A

j!

Staple Dry Goods

(J<

ber. during which close time it shall be unlawful to fish for, take or catch, in any way,
any fish of any kind in either of said ponds
for* a period of four years from May 4, a. d.
1900.
Sec. 2.
No one per*on in any one day shall 1
take, catch, kill or t*ke away more than three ,
fish in all from both oi said ponds, during the |
open season for fishing in sa;d ponds, for four
year* from Mav 4, a d 1?00.
Dated ihi* l.h uay u» May, a. d ICO*
L. I Ca RtKTO.S,
H v-> tt v O. Sta.nlky,
('has. E. Oil,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game, j

£

and Small Wares.

We have enormous quantities in these lines.
Prints, sheetings, ging- d
hams and percales, we are selling as
cheap as any one. Hosiery and
underwear; we sell better goods for less money than any one else. ?
Every thing in lines which are usually only kept by dealers in larger w
cities we have in stock. It is safer and more
satisfactory to buy your s
goods of us than send away (or them. We can supply you all right.
d

£

ll
|l
(1
(I

|

M.

\

QALLERT.
__^
w.w.-w.w.w. w. tw.

BICYCLE CLOTHING

JJolltlfJll jlotlCIS.

<»»•' All

KIM)-..

to

j
!

THE

jLctpl

‘PEERLESS"

SLIT

is

llu'
thing. I am sole agent. No belt
needed with this suit
( all and examine,
and you will buy no other.
The prices range
from $4.50 upwards.

1892

Net surplus
Income for 1888,

strong

Can tie washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no
equal. Kugs of the same material. Prioe (or Ibe matting, :t%c per yd

(I

annual close time

4; HAVING
insurance Statnnrnt.

so

ours.

l

S.

rei’eiilican votkhs.
been requested by old frieuds
new
to allow nty name to be used
and
as candidate for sheriff in the comiug camand
having
given the matter due conpaign,
sideration. I have decided to do so. And 1
hope for the support of the republican party.
James T. Osh man.
Ellsworth, March 27, 1900.

{

Ruffled Curtains at %%»■ to $2.%0. Swiss from %Oc to $% \
.) per pair. Brussels netts, muslin netts. by the yard or piece. All kinds ?
w
I) of Holland shades, curtains ami portiere fixtures.

the above-named pond* from October 1 to
May 1 of the following vear, ftEd from the
Iftthdayof June to the nr*t day of Septem-

FOR

*

GOODS.

We start with three different lines of extra super carpetings at 3%c, *
,’Dc and (tile.
Something entirely now, both in design and make, American Straw (|

:,

on

BtAi

I
(i

on Franklin street recently occuas an office by Ellsworth Water Co.
at A. W. Cushman A Sort’s.

LM

<J
||
p

CARPETS.
There has never been

11
Squares, Japanese
(• largest in size.

STORE
pied

in Masonic block
STORE—Rooms-first

Everybody.

Our prices

everything that is new in dress goods. Particular atten- .)
tion is called to the fabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and rainy j)
weather skirts. Dress Goods at prices from 12 l-2c to $2.%0.
(I

Art

Co 2.rt.

K

WILL SELL
-THE ELLSWORTH

so

Dress Suits for

when you Bee the slock.
lower than anybody else.

$1.2%, according
11 tings from 12 l-2o to 40t*.

I

Sec.

■

You’ll think

|)
(I

(1

We have

on

I

Capes, Tailor-Made Suits.
are

'J

OCA I. OR TRAVELING MEN to sell a
J complete line of Nursery 8t<*ck. Terms
the best. C. R. Bi rr A Co., Hartford, Conn.

Inquire

and # 1 .‘JH.

Waist Silks at .lOo, 7."c, ♦ I

d
|i Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Paul. Minn.
I* Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten times ss durable and

!2!antrto.

as

_

*jf

»**
Lccas Coca rr,
Kkask
CttlNET makes oath that he Is the
senior partner <»f the ilrm of F. .1
id-net A
(.1^ doing t,u*lne** in tbe City of Toledo.
County and State a fore-aid. and mat <*«id firm
wi.i pay fe -um of ONE HUNDRED DoL
L AK' for each and evert case of at-trrh tent
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s C atakkii
CCRK
FRANK J. CHENEY•*\r -rn to
l-efore me and subscripted In n»y
preaence, this *>th day of December, A. D.

an

“l feel as U I should fly to piece-.’* How
often those word* are on a wobuhi'i lip*. They
express to the uttermost the nerve-racked c«ridition of the body, which matt* -tie a daily
*i»rtvrdoin
If this condi ton had come suddenly It would
hare been unbearable. But the transition was
day on
gradual. A IhJc more strain
A intle more drain each lay of the
the nerve*
vitality. A v w ofiau would «»« flsd > be rid
million. Every won j? Tie* to be
of such a
rid of it. Thou* tnda of such women have been
mured by L»r. Pierce’s treament wit* Ids “Favorite PreecriplitMi" when local doctors had entirely failed to cure.
“Eavfwrite rresuriptlon” contour- pj opium,
•oralwe or other narcotic.

\
ICYCLE
iSS.Ni model.
a great
bargain.
office.

1>>

Besides
from

11
p

|[

Colored Satin Duchess at !jt 1.

Taffeta at 7.V.

Fancy

ij Cloaks,

stove. Will bora wood
or cos'.
condition; has been
used but little
Will be sold cheap. Inquire
at The American office.

aoomtsnnnus.

same

secure

Mr.

Wash Silks at

(

II

Mam and Hancock
Parchkr.

cor.

||
jj
|l

so.

WAISTS, DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.
I
I Just the things you are looking for. They are swell stiles at low prices.
* A
strong combination. Here are the lots. What do you think of them?

rheumatism,1
j

_

the

and house,

streets.

Suits,

! WE HAVE MADE A SILK PURCHASE. 5

Abram

IN

Emerson arrived on the Boato
Saturday, and will return lo-Usy.
He !
Guy is one of Orlatid'a smart boys.
always calls on ilia old friends w nen in
>wn.

his own,

Call, and you will find it

1

£prual Notices.

Guy

t

of

“Priscilla’’.

in

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,
|
| Ladies’ Outside Garments and

DRESS

floor and basementState street, until
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inuuireof John B. Rhdma.x,
truly seek me.”
agent, in same building.
The object of this concert is to give the 1
public an idea of the character of the
work the Ellsworth chorus is doing, sud
also to secure, if possible, a sum sufficient !
to meet the expenses that have been in- j
STATE OF MAINE.
curred since it begau its rehearsals last
PUBLIC NOTICE.
tall.
conformity with the provision# of ( banter forty-two of the Public Laws of eigh
Mi-s Florence Newman, who has been a
teen hundred and ninety-nine, a» d upon the
petition of five or more citizens of the State,
great sufferer from muscular
and deeming it for the best interest of the
»ays Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the only State, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to all person* inremedy that affords her relief. Miss New- terested iu the subject matter of said
petition,
and public hearing thereon in the locality to
man i* a much respected resident of the
be affected, and deeming it necessary and
village of Gray, N. Y.. and makes this proper for the protection and preservation of
statement for the benefit of others simi- ! the inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the
refollowing needful Rules and
larly afflicted This liniment is for sale lating to the times and placesRegulations
in which and
under
A.
and
W.
circumstances
which
inland
fish
Geo.
Parc
her.
the
Ellsworth,
by
may be taken in the water* of Pickerel and
I. Partridge. Bluehill. druggist*.
Crocker Ponds, situated in Township No 32.
Middle Division, in tue county of Hancock.

is

glad to hear that Jay Atwood

Alden”

the

STORE
Inquire of
good office
STOVE—A In perfect

the concert will be!

summer

j,

ionable

Adu,

H<K>NER* ri|g«d,v«l] mom smack. 13 tons
ne». well found in sails, rigging. anchor4
and cable; also good (lory. A good sailer, able
and staunch. H*»<l he sold at a barantn for rath.
For further information and full particulars,
address F. W Collins, Rockland, Maine.

treat it will be to !

heard here last

was

was

S<

special

need

sing t hat magnificent solo
“Elijah”—“If with ail your

returned to B »«ton
visit with ber motner,

!
D.
eager to
show their hostility to (treat Britain ! Ka»i Orlann.
F. P. Mason has started bis fox mill
by trying to involve the United States
in a war with that country on account wit b a full crew.
There will
be a social dance at Ea*t
of the Boers in South Africa, are at
are

ball

festival in Bangor
a

mind

,1

J|

Tourtelotte
Ellsworth. con*
fifty acres tillage and pastur* j
taming
Orchard fifty trees. Good neighborhood ;
age.
church, school, pestofBre. railroad station, ail j
within twenty minutes walk. Wood lot about
fifty acres. 1 mile from home. Price to suit i
the time*.
For further information inquire of
Joskph \V Manx, Fire Department, State St..
Bangor, or Ch 4R1.es E. Hiooisra, Nicolln, Me.
as

who beard This

will

W

who

knows what

selections

host

b

Democrats

Hancock

to

Everyone
the

her

liberal

always received.

store has

others promise we perform, and
I allied proofs with professions. What
^(
For
I the result is, whatever we state the public have implicit faith in.
the
largest, cheapest (I
* instance, we announce to you that we have received
* and most desirable line of
v

I^AR.Vf-Known
place situated in North
about

appearance again in Ellsworth of E.
Waterhouse, of Boston, whose splen-

did tenor

«

being iroproving. He ha* been
time.
He is hoarding with
spoilsmen. Hopkins.

The facts from the treasury department's
otherwise.
figures
prove
When we have our home market we
to

...

are

Democrats always say that protection checks the customs revenue.

afford

and
town for

The
very low.
doctors give no nope for hi** recovery.
Hi** soiin Wendall and VSa.ler are wiiu
him.

the democratic claim

luxuries.

fall

last

has gone to Guild, N.
»*«(»' visit w ith her son,

»n

li
bd.
Cap?. Fre.l

Mrs.

abiding places of

quartette play

••kc

tod-y.

possessions

are in

r-

H

the Cubans themselves.

new

|

mer.

June 16, when their
first election for Cuban officials takes
place. It will be controlled entirely

that our
made the

master of the violin
at

and

the

ol

fact

the

from

evident

patronage that

*
jrut

evening of Thursday, June 7.
now number* about sixtyfive member*. It will be assisted by iocsl
singers not members, but who have kindly consented to sing in order to balance
the parts, sod thus avoid the necessity
and save the expense of going out of low n
for singers.
One outside attraction at this concert
will be the Wasgatt string quartette, of
Bangor, Dr. O. E. Wasgatt, leader. Dr.
Wagatt is too well known in Ellsworth

Another feature of

Alfred Forsythe, who has been
very much better.

spirit

Dry Goods Store!;

Gallert’s
is

11

!

Hood's Pills cure Liver 111*, Biliousness. In
Hgesllon, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to
>l*erate 25c.— Artrt.

the

a- a

her

—

The chorus

itti.

Mr**.

on

controvert

of

Kllsworth Chorus to Give Another Concert June 7.
The El in worth festival chorus will give

|

to

the oldest

Ms) be Settled.
West BrtXIVAN, May 28 (special ) The
13. C N. I", met one of the leading granite
firms on Saturday. There are encouraging sig»!S that a settlement will be made
ind the nun return to work by June 1.

The

1

of

Strike

KEV1IYAL CHORES CONCERT.

on

witness

one

was

short sketch of

a

hear it in Ellsworth.
or In

in

lamulns."

other pages.

see

and

Hudson, Mass., forof West Sullivan. The writer ot

commendation.

Democratic hope is founded upon
strikes and business depression.

themselves

likeness

Boynton, although one of tl»e younger
attorneys in Hudson and vicinity and a compar
atirely recent resident, has a good share of
casea, with his business still Increasing, He
His
comes of good old New England slock.
father 1* slill living, and is the oldest merchant
in Hannck county. Me., having Ixeeu actively
engaged in business since 1*44 in the town of

900,408,426
48S.436.S37

In every one of these sections the
bank clearings have been larger this
year, up to the end of April, than in
the corresponding months of 1S99,
when the volume of business transacted in the country broke all previous
records. Prosperity is still with us.

no

“Mr

has

republican party
always
depended upon commercial tranquility and prosperity for its success.

can

883,380,239

..

is shown in the

2,6I&.3BM07
796,783,96*

2,781.5*6 .962

if

as

the sketch says:

every

Four month*.
1900.
1899.
* 2*7,416.S91
f 1*5.023,011

Section.
Western.
North we-tern.
Southwestern
Southern.
Far Western.

lively

as

come.

Henry Boyntou,

tions ot the country, as shown by
Brudjifrccf's returns of bank clearings:

issues for demo-

The

to

excellent

the past two
every one of

during

state

looking

l^ewiston Journal of Saturday, in
department “Sons and Daughters of
Maine”, living out of the State, prints an

conven-

in

are

The

Business continues to be good all
over the western and southern sec-

other foreign questions.

by

been

withstood

and daffodil buds also

cold, and

She

[

and cheerful till the last. Speakfriend said: “Being id her yesterday a
nevolent, noapUalj'e, unselfish, she was
in example fur all.”
She leaves two daughters—Mrs. Arthur
VV Ureely and Miss Nancy M. Dutton, of
Ellsworth—and one sister, Mrs. Sewall B.
Swsxey, of Bucksport.
Funeral services sen held at the house
Kev.
r»i**sday afternoon sr 2 o'clock.
William Forsyth, of Bucksport, a longtime friend of the deceased, officiated, *»fisted by Kev. J. M. Adams, of Ellsworth.

opening.

on

That such confidence is extended to

<[

Our stock is now complete, comprising all the newest and most fash- E
designs in fabrics out for the season. The prices are so equalized
the times that public confidence is
^
|t to the economical requirements of
All who have (I
|) further elicited hy our advantageous system of business.
* obtained for themselves a gTeat and permanent reputation have won and 0
^ secured it
by- patient and persevering labor. M. Gallert s store has won
I
its reputation by unflinching truth and honesty of purpose, with the most
sincere and elevnted efforts in behalf of the people. We have always

bright

its

months, and that in
them be found the republicans preparing to make a winning campaign;
that the alleged republican dissatisfaction with the administration, is
merely a democratic campaign myth
of the" kind likely to become numerous, but not dangerous, just now.

|

eagerness of the leaders of that party
to lug in the South African war and

Philadelphia

tion, says he has

exports
$135,»+$,357 greater
in value than in the corresponding

scarcity of
campaigning

for the

ments

were

The

Peony
the

right

kept

personal

bear

can

youthful

corre-

has had pansies in bloom in the
open ground since May 4. and notwithstanding the hard freeze of two or three

nights they

|)

’>

!

Congregational church,
rnough advancing years compelled her
retirement from active parttctpation In
rhurch and social affairs, she remained

spondent

committee, who is in Washington
attend a meeting of the sub-committee, which is making arrange-

the ten months of the current fiscal year ending with April 30,

cratic

The American’s South Deer Die

Payne, Wisconsin's
republican national

C.
the

she

members of the

funny we must have
big-headed astronomers on

\

men

man.

H.

where

welldoing,

Mars.

these

to

the

months a year ago.

guilty

member of

Daring

our

were,

worth

How

the fun.

frost had

Middle-of-the-road populism possesses t he courage of its convictions.

faculty

selected,

when

see

looked to the

integrity had never been called
in question does not reduce in the
slightest degree the vigor with which
the investigation is being pushed or
the plans laid for the punishment of

Augu-ttt, Maine. May 1, 1900.

variety possesses
political dickering.

with

charged

are

to

whose

aual

for

who

men

crimes

«•

But the other

glass was in big demand Monmorning. The man in the moon
must have laughed to see what a commotion be was causing by getting in
front of the sun. Venus, too. peeked out
Smoked

day

Every

51.,

days.

six

I*

||M.
1J

died, at the corner of
Beal avenue. At the
lime it was built it was the only house
• hove the present railroad crossing except
sue which has since been removed, and
Mr. Dutton was the butt of many goodnatured jokes for buiidiug “up in the pasture”.
Mrs. Dutton was of a kindly, charitable
Imposition, and many people in Ellsthe house

j|

Wherever public confidence is reposed we
have a proof of the existence of merit.

ttiWledding

a

O. P. Bragdon, of Ashville, is proud of
a
fifteen-months’ old cow which gives
five quarts of milk a day, and made two
and three-quarters pounds of butter in

frauds.

postal

the Cuban

11

giL

prop-

CONFIDENCE and
j|
PERMANENT REPUTATION.

....

Main street and

seen

City Halt, Bangor,

’public

falling for some time.
>trs. Dutton was born in Bfuehill Au1,1814. On Sept. 22, 1898, • be marEllsworth,
r fir* Samuel Dutton, jr., of

will be back at work June 1.

\\ ashington has not in many years
as prompt and vigorous official
action so that which followed the dis-

BE HF.LD IN

WILL

of the

owners

ever

as

this.

A

APHIA P. DITTOS.

being the third performed
coaling station are
jingling good government dollars in their j by the late Dr. Tenney after his arrival
in Ellsworth. Since that time Mrs. Dutton
pockets.
Her husband,
has resided in this city.
There is promise of settlement in the who was one of the substantial citizens
granite-cutters' strike at Franklin and uf Ellsworth, died Aug. 28, 1874.
It is predicted that the men
Sullivan.
For sixty years Mrs. Dutton has lived In
for

selected

erty

so

time, that we have but onethird as much tonnage under our Hag
to-day as we had forty years ago,

Bust'
mmaataations should be addressed
•n, and
coney orders made payable to. The
o' NTI
PUBLISHINO Cl)., Ella
HA.no
worth. Maine.

Harbor will be livelier than

Bar

same

application.

to

receive visitors.

they are able to make the
country unprecedentedly prosperous.

Price—$2.00 a year, $1.00 for
50 cents for three months; If
tn advance, $1.50, 75 ami t>» cents
All arrearage- *re reckoned at
*er year.
iR-vt***—Are reasonable, and will

“primping up”

are

courteously declined by England no
further opportunity is now afforded.

until

|abM>
six

MRS.

Aphta P. Dutton, one of Ellsworth's patterned old ladies, passed away
early Sunday morning, at her home on
upper Main street. Death was due to old
been gradually
Mrs. Dutton had
age.
Mrs.

l.LSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

lbbmi*rmtnt».

obituary.

COUNTY <10981P.

made to the representatives of
the various nations at Pretoria, and
was the only nation which did actAs us offer of mediation was then

appeal

i’toortb American.

Notices.

NOTIC E OF FORECLOSE ICE.
TT^HKKEAS Lillian F. Atherton, of Mount
? f
Desert, in the county of Hancock, and
State of Maine, bv her mortgage deed dated
December ft. a. <i. 1K96. and recorded in the
registry of deeds for said Hancock county,
book 3>7. page 393, conveyed to Eva L. Clark
(now KvaL. Farrell), of Mount Desert, in said
county and State, a certain lot or parcel of
laud situated in said Mount Desert, at Northeast Harbor, in said county and State, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Commencing on the town road at the southeast corner of a lot of land deeded this day to
Thomas N. Graves, and following said Graves'
line northerly eight and live-tenths rods to a
stone post; thence westerly by said Graves
land five (ft) rods to a sloue post: thence
northerly by laud of Stephen Hmallidge to
north line of land of Ansel Manchester;
thence easterly by land of said Manchester to
land of Kimball s; thence southerly by land
of aaid Kimball’s to said town road; thence
by north side of said town road in a westerly
direction to point commenced at. with the
buildings thereon, being the premises deeded
to me bv the said Clark by deed of even date.
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken and remain so, by reason of
the breach of the conditions thereof, I. Eva
L. Farrell (formerly Eva L. Clark) claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
Eva L. Fakkkll.
notice for that purpose.
Mount Desert, Maine. May 24, a. d. 1900

SPRING and SUMMER SLITS.
I have just received
large invoices of suits
that will hear closest
inspection. Prices t<>
suit the times.

OWEN B.YRN,

WHEN TO INSURE
I'L
,1,uU

?
*

Now'

™*
should break

1

suppose

out at your

borne

*

me

or store

night. you wouldn’t have time then to take out an Insurance
rl,k. sml.henCd t-e nothing
coming back to ;ou but ashes on the cold night wind. With Ir.suran.-o
protection, you’d gels
goodly cash indemnity besides. The sooner we write your
policy, .be belter (or Imtb of us.
to

The G. H. Grant Company.
_‘
«IL\ LEW ARE REFLATED.
If you have an old. rough, rusty spoon, knife
or fork, we can make them look as
bright anew, so that they will wear for years.
IK> PLATING OP ALL KINDS—
Silver, Gold, Nickel, Brass, and guarantee it to
last. Call or address
MOORE BROTHERS.
West Trlntoh,

Hllswortli and
Har Harbor, Me.

j
•

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

WK

1*«. II. W. Hat mi
begs to notify nis i»atrons
anti others that until
further notes' ids dental
rooms will be closed on
Wedueney tftefDOt>Q°-

Ellsworth,

Oct.

25, i«&».

““atitjrrtiiunfnt*.

SACRIFICE SALE
OF

CARRIAGES
NEXT

Foil TilK

COUNTY NEWS.

ELLSWORTH TAX-PAYERS.
Property Owner* Who Pay Heavy
Tribute to Municipal Expense*.
The tax roll for 1900 has been committed
to Tax Collector Koacoe Holme* for collection. No discount Is allowed this year.
Until Aug. 1, taxes wIM be collected without interest; after bat date interest at the
rate of 6 per ceut. per annum willjbe
added.

asHCHsment

or<U|

show*

offset

house built at bis stable

falling off in real

a

the stock of (no. M. Tower, Bar
Harbor, at a great bargain, I am prepared to sell the same
at a LARGE DISCOUNT from FIRST COST.
Th(.

outfit consists of

BUCKBOARDS,

CUTUNDERS,

Burr have enlarged their
stable on Central street, and wilt use It
lor boarding horses.
Eugene Lsmaou returned from Boston

The

They

finely

aie

etc.

made and of the latest

patterns.

(trimmer, .John II.
Humham, (> It.
llurnhain, A F.
Hurrlll, C C.
Hurrill, MrsCC.
Carr, Herbert VV
C lark, A W.
Crlppen, John T..
Cushman, A VV.
Davis, Henry K.
Dorr, Charles I*..
Hutton, George I* (heirs).....
Ellsworth Water Co..
Heal Estate Co.
"
l.uinja-r Co.
Ellis, Anibro-o W.
Emery, I.uclllns A.
Kppes, Daniel II......
First National Hank building CoFriend. la»wU (heirs).
A Co.
Gallert, Myer.
Robert
Gerry,
(•lies, J T
Glenrose Soap Co..
Gould, Frank H.
Greely, K II
Ciiinaal, Charles II.
Grant, Isaac M.
Hale, John M jr (es»)...

I also have

a

....

fine line of

Road and Express Wagons

...

Eugene.
MaryC.
Eugene jr.
Hale, Wiswidl, lilies and Hagerthy..
Hagerthy, A C.
•*

of my

own

make that will be sold

at

a

bargain.

••

•*

Mrs Phronla.
Hamlin. H K.
Hancock County Publishing Co.
llaslnm, Wellington.
Higgins, Joseph M.
Higgins, Andrew .1.
Hopkins, John D.
Hopkins, Albert M.
Holmes, Roscoe.
Robert H.
Hooper, Vlnal F.
Jordan, Dyer 1* (heirs).
•'

Call and see this line, and you will In1 ASTONISHED
AT THE LOW PRICES, but I am bound to sell them

regardless

of cost.

Office open from 0 a. m. to it p. m. Out-of-town correspondence promptly answered, and description of carriages

cheerfully given.

Joy, benjamin F.
Joy, Austin H.

E. HALONEY,

H.
Repository

and Salesroom, Water St., Ellsworth.

Hancock Pomona <irange.
Hancock Pomona grange will meet
with lanioine grange on June 19 The
programme for the (lay is aa follow*:

COUNTY NEWS.
For Additional

County Xetca,

other page*

are

l»rt-r tat*.

Question
not

King, Arno W...
Knowltnn, John F.
Lejok Lodge.
Malone, John.
Maloney, M K.
Manning, J F.
Maine Central Railroad.
McGown, James A.
Moore, Martin M.
Augustus E.
Morang, C L—.
Morrl“on, Joy A Co.
Osgood, Fred H.
Parcher, George A.
Peters, John A jr.
Phillips, II It.
*•

*•

Bcwlvel, that

take

grange

M. H.

as

such

an

active

they ought.

young people
part In the

kell.”

Capt. E.

T. Marshall, who has been In
the schooner 4,H. U. Haskell” this winter,
came home haturday.

Opened by Bro J

W Bowden
Itecltatlon.Mister Crabtree
K.-say.Mister Hattie llarrluian
Kiitertalmnent by members of l^inolne
grange
Topic To what extent an* trusts Injurious
to the farmer*?...Opened by Bro tlarrlman

Closing

Edward P. Green'aw left Tuesday for
New York to go quartermaster on the
steam yacht ‘‘Clermont”.
Schooner ‘‘Charles Hunt”, Capt. Foote
Dow, lauded furniture here Monday for
C. C. Wood and it. W. Knowlton.
Mrs. Caroline Hpofford, who has been
spending the winter with her daughter

exercises.

“It 1* with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhua Remedy,” says Druggist A. W. Hawtelle, of

in

Hartford, Conn. “A lady customer,
ing the remedy exposed for sale on my
show case, said to me: ‘I really believe

returned

Thursday.

F. J. H.

HMialiqi
Memorial services

see-

were held in the Baptist church Sunday. A
large number
churches
were present
Folfrom trotH
lowing was tin* order of service: Voluntary, Mrs Belle Hinckley; anthem, choir;
scripture reading. Hev. ft E Olds; prayer,
Hev
E. Beau; anthem, choir; singing,
choir; sermon, Hev. C. M. G Harwood;

medicine saved my life the past sumthe shore,’ and she became
so enthusiastic over its merits that I at
once made up my tuind to recommend it
in the future.
Recently a gentleman came
into my store so overcome with colic pains
that ho sank at once to the Boor. 1 gave
him a dose of this remedy which helped
him. 1 repeated the dose and in fifteen
minutes he left my store smilingly informing me that he felt a* well as ever.” Bold
by Gko. A. Pab'HKR, Ellsworth, and W.
I. Pabtbidoe, Hluehill, druggists.
that
mer

Fairfield,

May 28.

while at

singing, congregation; benediction.
Next Sundsv will begin the commenceThe baccament week at the academy.
laureate sermon will be given to the gradclass
at
the
Baptist church. A
uating
prize exhibition will l>e given by the
undergraduates during the week. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings will
be devoted to examinations and Friday
afternoon and evening will conclude commencement week.

May 28.

3MirrtisnnnitB.

Bob.
—

Ellen.

1

Fred Mayo is on the sick list.
Mrs. Addle
Mrs. Jennie Jellison and
Grant were in Bangor last week.
Edward Cousins and wife have gone to
Bar Harbor to work for the summer.
Butler Grant has gone to Waltham to
drive his herd of cattle down for the sea-

j son.
O. W. Young’s new
i completed. He expects
1
!
j

j

house is almost
to move about the

tlrst of June.
Mr. Lindsey, who

Whltconili, Haynes
Whitmore, Mr and Mrs Charles.
Wnltney, John O.
Whiling llros.
8K(li«lrs)
Wlswell, Andrew 1*.

27._T.

black, George N.
« o'e. It K A Co.
Eddy, Fred A.
Half. H M Jr.
Jordan, Horace W.
Mil liken, W F.
Peters, John A.
John A ami F A Wilson.

road machine has been doing a due
job on the roads this week.
Edw in Lopaus, who has l>een cook on
the schooner ‘‘Hyena”, came home Saturday for a short visit.
Mrs. Blanch Dix, w ho has been very ill,
She has been visiting
is out once more
Mrs. Beta Wallace at Baas Harbor.
Edward A. Luut, Lewis Wilson and
Jacob Kelley have gone to work at the
light station at Hocomoco head, Swan’s

Island.

May

25.

Thelma.

Sibcrtiarmcnta.

Are

thoroughly
ranted to

I

reliable—war-

give right results.

valuable
They
improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainhave

able; and

are

more

most

econom-

ical in the use of fuel, because of
in which they are put together. If your dealer does
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the
manufacturers.
Incorporated 1^94.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Ba gor, Maine, g

work

on

••

is

connected

with

Four cottages

“Necessity is the
Mother of Invention.”
It

the
necessity for an
honest, reliable blood purifier
and tonic that brought into
existence Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It is a highly concentrated extract prepared by a
combination, proportion and
process peculiar to itself and
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla
unequalled curative power.

summer
or more
a

good
Last

are

Us •wonderful record of cures has made
d America's Greatest Medicine.

Rosy Cheeks

ready by June first when there will be
two western mails a day.
H. I.. Bavage and family have arrived.
Mr. Bavage is busy getting his hotel,
Rock End, ready for a busy season. He
is having hia
pis/.zs
finished, outside
painted, new bath-rooms built, inside
painted and papered. Tbe hotel will open
June 15.

Lyman

Haskell did

not

go to

Friendthe
and
has
has
to Mrs.

ship, but uhs hired of B. R. Tracy
small building esst of the Bee block,
opened a barber shop. E. L. Holmes
moved to the Bee block.
C. 1). Joy
sold his house

on

Central

street

MARINE LIST.
Port.
SAILED

Ellsworth

Friday, May 25
Lavolta, Whittaker, Kondoul, staves and
W
Idicomb, Haynes A Co
heads,
Saturday, May JO
Sch Annie Kimball, Whitmore, Northeast Harbor. brick, H U Phillips
Sch

A KIU V EI)

Lewis, Pratt, Bar Harbor
Sunday May 27
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Portland
Sch Samuel

I have good
health and rosy cheeks, thanks to Hood’s
It builds me up and
Sarsaparilla.
saves doctor bills."
Mary A. Burke,
East Clair St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

Nelson, and moved to the apartments
vacated by Mr. Holmes.
After Mrs. Nelson’s house is moved across the street,
she will move in, and Mr. Haskell will
move to the house vacated by her.
May
West

Memorial services were held at the Congregational church here Sunday. Quite a
good delegation of Q. A. K. men were
present. Pastor Richards preached a Memorial
sermon
of
commemorative
men
from
our
the
deceased
army
and navy now lying in unknown graves,
rending the roll of BrooKsville’s departed
heroes. At the decoration of the soldiers’
graves at Mt. Rest on Wednesday there
will be public exercises, nt which Mr.
The dwelling house of George H. Davis
at West Brooksville caught
fire
last
Saturday morning, and was damaged
considerably. 'Hie fire caught upon the
nhingled roof by sparks from a burning
chimney. Only the mother and children
were at home, but neighbors came wi;b
buckets and ladders, and the blaze was
A big hole was
soon
under control.
The damage
burned through the roof.
was
sufficient
to make
fire
and
water
by
the building uninhabitable, and the famseek
other
quarters.
ily was obliged to
There was no im-urance, and though the
loss, financially considered, is not great,
it is large for this poor family, and the
charitably inclined in the vicinity will
find scope for their benevolence.

May

U.ve Femme.

May 26.

Edward

Mrs.

quite ill,

is

now

Allen,

who

has

been

better.

Chester Rich is just
attack of the measles.

recovering from

an

Miss Jennie Richardson has
Southwest Harbor, where she is
at Benjamin Robinson’s.

Harbor,
gone

tc

employed

Mrs. Roxana llamor recently went tc
Bar Harbor on account of the sudden illness of her little grandson, James Elwell
llamor.
Knowles and
Laviim
daughter
Nellie, of Lawrence, Mass., have been
visiting relatives here. They will go to
Bir Harbor for the summer.
L.
May 28.
Auhvllle.
Ash has the measles.

from Orouo.
Mrs. Nellie Bunker is recovering from
Edward Smith is at home
severe

a

John H. Tracy, 2d., is at home from
Belmont hotel, Bar Harbor, for a few days.
His
and
son
are ill
wife
with the
measles.

Hodgkins, wife and daughter, of
Charlestown, Mass., will spend a few days
with Mr. Hodgkins’ parents, E. H. Hodgkins and wife. Mr. Hodgkins will open
the Hotel Hanover at Winter Harbor
Junel. He has been in the hotel busiG. K.

several years.
May 28.

ness

Kit-i

Mkb.

Surrv.

Capt. M. D. Chat to
day saying that his

letter toson
Byron was ill
with measles at Pittsfield.
Either Capt.
or Mrs. Chatto will go to care for him.

May 28,

received

a

C.
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ELLSWORTH
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Franklin Road.
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Waukuag, 8. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry.
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BAR HARBOR.
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tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
7. Sundays only.
Datly.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.

Tickets for All Points South And Woof
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially BUa*

on

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.

wortnto

F

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
SPRING SCHEDULE,
Three

Trips

Week.

a

Simmons.

28.
Beware of

a

Cough.

Commencing Tuesday, April 10, 1900,

A

For *Rle bv Gko. A.
not cost you a cent.
and W
I. ParParch kr, Ellsworth,

staves iroin

TRtixiR.

K ran kiln for Itondout
Sid 'lay 26, sell Mary II Wellington, Crosby,
with paving from Dunbar Bros, lor New York
Sid May 27, sells Ll/zle Lee, with curbstone
from A Abbott, for Boston; tirade .1 Kama
dell, with curbstone from Blalsdell A Bradbury, for Boston
Md May 2*. sell Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, with
U Blai-dell A Co, for New York
paving Iroin
Ports.

j
j

Ar Mav 22, sens IIT Rundictt. Fountain,
Jacksonv 1 ’; Gcorgiet a, i'ettrson, New Haven
Lid May 22, schs John Raul, Foss, St Rlerre,
Mart; Mary Slandlsh, for Rortland
Ar May 25, sch J F Heav« y, Kelley, Boston
>ld May 27. sells Jennie A Slubb, l>orr, Ronce;
l‘oi hasnet, Hallowed
ArMay 20, schs Annie It Lewis, Hodgdon,
Bangor; G H Mills, Long Guve, Albert Rharo,
Johnson, Stoning ton
Rkuth A Mitov Sid May 27, pchs Marshall
Rerrln, Bangor, Rochasset, Hallowed
I’oHTLAND-Ar

May 24,-chs

W

o

E. S. J.

steamer

TRY GRAIN-0!

HI I.KINGS At Kasthrook, May 16, to Mraml
Blis Hillings, it daughter.
Mrs K
BI.OlHiKTT—At Brooksville, .May 24, to Mr
h in I Mrs Barker Blodgett, a son.
DOW —At .Stonlngton, May 20, to.Mraml Mrs
Simeon I, Dow, n -on.
DPS IKK It— At A inherit, May 20, to Mr ami
f Marion.1
Mrs lr:t N DijnHer, .i daughter
GRAY —At Brook-vlUe, May 22, to Mr and Mrs
\rtliur Gray, a wm.
GRAY —At ismrv. May 1J, to Mr ami Mrs
«»eorge Gray, a son.
I'oWKIB At eer Isle, Mav 20, to Mraml Mrs
Kvereit K Powers, a daughter.
[Ilazel
—

Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

Karelia.]
I>IKI>.
DI TTOS—At Kll-worlh, May 27. Mrs Ajdila P
Dutton, aged ,s5 years, y months.
.1 KM. I.SON —At surry,
May 20, Benjamin
Jelllson, aged si ears, 2 months, |o day s.
LONG-At P.hn-hi I, May 24, Mrs l.avlnia H
Long, aged 7- year-. 17 day s.
MooliK— At Klls wort h. Mav 24. Thimm M
Moore, of Miirlavlile, aged OS year-, 20 days.
WITH\M—At Ka-r Boston, Mass., May 22, Ira
P Witham, of .Surry’; aged 61 years, 6 months,
y days.
WKU'.S—

\t Hast Bo-ton, May 20, l.ucy K.,
widow of Joseph I. Wells, formerly oi Kllsworth, aged 74 year-.

Rockland. Blncil & Ellsworth SMI Co.

Schedule In Effect April 10, 1900.
CoiniiM-ncIng on a'»ove date steamer “Catherine* w ill leave Rockland (B & B wharf), upon
arrival of steaim from Boston, every Tuesday
and Thur-day for Dark Harbor, Eggemoggln,
Deer Isle. Sedgwick, Brooklln,
Sargent villi
South KlueMl! and Rluehlll.
Saturda) lor above landings, Surry and Ellswort h.

RETURNING.
Every Monday will leave Ellsworth at 7.30
(stage to surr> ). Surry at s.OO u m, making
landings named above and South Brooksvllle.
Every Tu« sday and Thursday w’lll leave Bluebill about 11 u ni, making above landings, ex
cept Kusworth, Surry and South Brooksvllle,
and will connect at Rockland on all passages
east and west with Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.
O
A. CKOtKhTl,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
a

in

35utrtisnnmts.

Parlor.

Dining

Chamber

XluUmtSUiifilllA.

and

WORD

A

TO THE

LADIES.

Furnishings.

If you want
a

Nettleton,

where

fancy

are

And

Trimmed

a

good

and

Un-

I have

engaged Miss Addle Tinker
She lias just reBoston, where she has

for my milliner.

riving from day to day. The
shapes

and call at my

can

triinuied llats.

of all kinds are ar-

pieces

stylish hat for

you

assortment of

Odd chairs, tables and

new
sure

a

little money be

store

turned from

unique.

been

getting the latest styles

The woods most in evidence
are

old

mahogany

and rich

golden oak, either plain

or

inlaid with pearl.

Inspect

FLOWERS.
FLOWERS.

my stock before pur-

FLOWERS.

chasing elsewhere.

I have

a

the lowest

C. R.

line display of flowers at
prices to be found in the

city.

FOSTER,
38 Main St.

Remember the Place:

5

EDWIN M. MOORE.

$

Freak, salt. Smoked end Dry

*

dealer in all kinds of

FISH.

■

*

A. E.

«
*

■

Building,

Smith

MOORE’S,
Main

Stukit.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

t

ELLSWORTH BAKERY.

TRY GRAIN-0!

Ask your Grocer to day to show you a pack
age of GRAIN O, the new food drink that takes
the place of coffee.
link it
The children may
without injury as well as the adult. All who
GKAIN-O has tnat rich seal
try it, like It.
brown of Moeha or Java, but It Is made from
pure grains, and the most delicrte stomach receives it without distress, # the
price of coffee.
16c. and 25 eta. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

William If.

liOKN.

ousina. Saco; Mattie J Ailed, Crockett, New
York for ^ armouth
Ar May 2', schs < A
Morgan, Boston Northern Light, Ojt’h Island
\r May 27, sch Mary standish, Gray, Berth
A mboy
•savannah—SKI May 24. nil 1> 1» Haskell,
Baton, Komiout and Ne.xv Yura
Ar May 27, sch Harvest Home, VineSalkm
yard Haven for Sullivan
MNKYAitn
Havkn Bussed
May 17, sch
Annte It Lewis, Bangor for New York
Ar May 24, ech s A Blaiedell, Bangor for Fall
River
Saco—CM May 21, sch Hattie A Marsh, Long
Cove and New York
Wilmington, i>kl—cm May 22, sch Willie L
Maxweil, Tinker, Bath
WILMINGTON, N C—CUl May 22, sch Gem,
Fohh New York
Washington, I> C—CM May 27, sch llatlie H
Barbour, Erskine, Cape Charles City
I'HILAUKLi'iilA—Hid May 25, »ch M < Moseley, Grant, Rock port
Foreign Forts.
M aTAN/.Aft —Ar May 19, sell Alice J Crabtree,
Crabtree, Mobile
Havana—Hid May 20, sch Helen G Moseley,
Holt, Feruandina
I’AUsnoKo, N S—Ar May 21, sch Josle Hook,
GLA.NILI.A, B It—In port May 12, hark Auburndale, bow, tor New York
BakaiioNa— Shi May 10, sch St Croix, Torrey,
for New York
Notes.
oban. May 7—Bark Rebecca Crowell, from
Trapani for Bath, which was towed In the Sd,
disabled, has foremast broken 10 feet above the
deck and maintop must carried away, ami has
also lost part of sails and rigging- The cargo
(salt) has not Buffered.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin

Bluehill. druggi ts.

Bucksport

attack of measles.

Si. A.

6 3ft
9 05

8 SO

BANGOR TO BAR HABBOB.
P. M.
A. M. F.
Boston.
7 45
9 00.
*7 00 P. M.
Portland. 11 oo 12 8S.

—

Clarence Moore, of Southwest
visited friends here last week.

Harry

P.

Portland.
Boston.

oo!......

M.

rA 10
4 45
Sullivan.!
2ft.
6 10
Mt Insert Ferry. 11 16'
6ft 9 10
ft 80
Waukoag, 8. Fy.11122
02; 9 17 6*7
Hancock. 11 26
Oft 9 20
6 40
Franklin Road.j II 3ft
14 9 30
ft 48
Wash’gtonCo.Jc. 1146 ft 24 9 50 6 Ml
ELLSWORTH
1154! ft Si 9 ft8 6 08
Ellsworth Falls .fll ft8 ft 37, 10 08 6 18
Nlcolln.f!2 U\ ft ft! flO 17 16 27
Green Lake.tl2 22 6 01 110 27 t0 87
Lake House.t>2 31 f6 11 f 10 86 16 40
Holden. 112 38
6 20 110 42 18 58
Brewer June. 12 68
6 43 11 02
7 18
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 Oft 6 60 11 09 7 20
BANGOR, M.C. 1 *0 6 55 11 1ft rA 2ft

(

West Ktlcii.

M. P.

p.

25

4
4
4
5
6
ft

*

Itrooksvllle.

paving from W II Blaisdcll A Co, lor Philadelphia
Sid May 24, sch Lulu 'V Eppes, Jordan, with

van a
Alice Judge, who has been spending the !
l«l May 23, sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell,
past year at Concord, Mass., came home I Boston
on steamer “Frank Jones”, Wednesday
Nkw York—Ar May 23. schs Charleston,
Mrs. Chnrlps
ltlnm* and children
id
Bangor; v«eo W Lolllns, Sudlvan; Win Mason,
Somes
Loduskla, Stonington; Abide
Prospect Harbor, returned home to-dav, liowker,Sound;
Franklin
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. R. W,
.x
boh -mua
May
ranees, r.ii*wonu lor
I
Nutter.
Rondout
There has been plenty of work in tin 1 »lil May 23, sch Franconia, Bangor
A
Max 24, sch .1 B Holden, Brunswick, Ga
sardine shop during the past week. Piect
from

Ross J. Bridges, who has been working
in a machine shop in Massachusetts foi
tlie past two years, is at home for a twe

J. A. P.

28.

u
3

cough is not a disease but a symptom. “Mt. Desert”. Capt. F. L. Y\ intrrbotham, leaves
Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturConsumption and bronchitis, which are Bar Harinit
at 1.00 p m. to! Seal Harbor, Northeast
the most dangerous and fatal diseases, days
Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton and
Rockland, and conneclaat Rockland with steamhave for their first indication a persistent
er for Boston.
cough, and if properly treated as soon as
RETURNING.
this cough appears are easily cured. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has proven wonFrom Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fritlejohn, Bo-ion
at .*> p n
derfully successful, and gained its wide days,
Ar May 24, sch tirade .1 Kainsdell, Addison
From Rockland, via Storlngton, Southwest
Ar May 26, sch Mildred Pope, Irons, Boston
reputation and extensive sale by its suc- Harbor, Northeast harbor and Seal Harbor,
,sld May 2.1, schs Victory, Dyer, Koekland, cess in
Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5
curing the diseases which cause Tuesdays,
sawdust from Burnham,
with edgings and
a in, or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
Franklin lor Koekland; Win L Elkins, with coughing. If it is not beneficial it will

Domett!tc

em-

non-irritating and

with~Hood‘s~Sarsaparmiu

1

to agree witli most of the

a. m.ip.

Ntcollitv,.
Ellsworfh Falls.
Hood's Pills cure IItw Ills; the
jmly cathartic to taka
_

Tuesday, May 29
Sch Mary Augusta, Smith, Franklin, load
stave*, .1 P (iortiou, Itondout
Sch Yreka, Segabath, Koiidout, staves and
heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Hancock County Ports.
WEST Spllivan—Ar May 21, schs Win E
Elkins, l».»-,ton, Harold J McCarthy, Bath; C H
Trickey, Parsons, Koston
Ar May 21, sells Mary B Wellington, Crosby,
Boston, Lizzie Lee, Boston; Maggie Ellen, Lit-

Boston— CM May 24, sch Mary A Hal!, Apa
*«—
lacldcoia
ntlrfitinnol Count u
«<•«• other
page*
Ai May 23, sohs Fannie and Edith, Stouing| ton, Lt onora, Bangor
It rook In..
,\r May -3, -eh May Queen, sulltvan
I
< Id 'lay 27, bark .iolm Swan, Nash, Kullsvue
Mrs. John Freethy, of West Brook I in.
lit LKsPoitT- Sid .'lay 23, sch Landseer, Uiand
!
is very ill.
| BankMac 27, sell Josie Hook, Parsboro, N S
Samuel H. Tainter,
of
ie
At
Naskeag,
Booth ha v—A May .4, sell* Ida L itay.sionseriously ill.
! Iiigton; Flora 1 ondoii, coast
Myrtle York will clerk in the grange
l.ono t ove—-did May 22, sch lieorge II Mills,
store this summer.
New York
!
Bangor— Ar May 21, schs Jona Cone, Kxein
Mrs. L. F. Hooper, of Ellsworth, is
; ter, N H; J Ponder, jr. New York; Northern
town for a few dsys.
j Light, New York
Mdi
at May 27, schs Hattie
Leslie and Victor Friend, of Melrose,
Buck, Lizzie
Mass., were in town a few’ days last week, | Lane, Floia Couuonand Webster Barnard, from
New York
has been
Mrs. Hannah Traver, who
FeknaNdina- Ar May 2', schs J Maxwell,
spending the winter in Yonkers, N. Y., New York. Misan N Pickering, Boston
arrived home Haturday.
Ar May 23, och Helen t»
Moseley, Holt, Haj

seems

BANGOB.

BAR HARBOR TO
BAR HARBOR. 10 2ft
Sorrento...

Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake House...
Green Lake.

SaUafiauffk

SAILED

I
!

work

"

—

season.

Friday evening Bishop Codman
preached at St-Mary’a-by-the-sea, after
which a reception
was
held in
the
parish house.
The postmaster has been making some
Improvements in the postottice to he

Commencing May 7, IfKM).

was

his studio in the

already occupied by
guests, and every boat brings one
families. This promises well for

COUNTY NEWS.

ployees.

XUfltoifei ant Attambaatt.

xUrtntiKmtnto.

rear.

232 75
298 96
142 If
196 48
178 M
147 <K
147 06

Mrs.

CLARION
Cooking Ranges

it

412 0V

West Tremonl.
The

at

cars.

ton and is
readiness to

NON-KKSIDKMT.

weeks’ vacation.
has worked for Mr.’
Mrs. John Wells and daughter, and Mrs
Thomas through the spring, has gone to
Nellie Atherton, who have been in MelBrewer for employment. He took his
rose,
Mass., during the winter, arrived
young bride with him.
home Wednesday.

May

where he has been

After a successful surgical operation at
a Boston hospital, Mrs. Edward
Hodgdou
returned home last week.

124 641
103 94
136 30
10*78
147 00
149 88
118 25
350 90
17150
110 80
104 00
122 32
277 15
388 60
21174
354 3.1
129 17
43 td
197 78
lol 40
108 96
107 61
2*2 9(1
185*2
118 16
181 u
391 21
1,412 86
150 84
159 P.
360 76
318 54
429 3C

Joyce came home from Bangor
George A
Address of welcome.Je**e K Young Thursday.
Redman, John b.
I*. Hpofford carte homo from
John
of
Pamela
Mrs.
K.
Walker,
grange
UesjKjnse, Bro.
Roldnson, K F.
I te ports of granges
Bangor Thursday.
Rowe, Elmer E...
Census Supervisor Hpofford came home Saunders, A 1.
Music
H It.
from Bangor Saturday.
(Conferring fifth degree
Stuart, l>onald M (heirs;.
Abner Carman left
Mrs Ann C.
Kecess for dinner
Monday for New
Music
York, to join the schooner **8. U. Has- Treworgy, Charles •».
do
A Co.
the
Opening exercise*

the electric

151 35
HO so
192 87
1*3102
287 87
583 10
128 02
307 50
2*181
421 88
205 30
490 00
304 43
159 ft
3813*1
1**5 05
281 50
122 5*1
213 -20
802 84
127 3-4
112 44
110*25
1,(539 »2
857 50
240 00
404 25
340 73
300 13
825 44
147 00
1*>I 2»i
145 74
175 7*2
113 24
233 91
104 07
103 *4
1117*
284 2(1

••

••

Thursday,

Clarence Kimball has arrived from Boshaving Hotel Clifton put in
open July 1.
108 35
11080
The roof of the new church is on and
19*87
being slated. The carpenters are getting
500 10
the inside ready for the plasterers.
2ftt fin
I. T. Moore has moved to the store in
H'4 00
157 1*0 the Bee block vacated by Lyman Haskell,

••

PUNTS,

ave-

Atwood &

against .024 last year.
Following is a li*t of Ellsworth taxpayers win this year pay flOO or over into
the municipal treasury:
#17180
Aiken, Fred R.
240 10
Hank, First National.
«o
Hank, Hancock Co Savings.
1**0 94
Ilagley, Mrs I* A (heirs)...
254 81
flinch, Alexander U.
217 38
Hrsdy, Michael

..

DOG CARTS,

Corson

011

nue.

than

tax rate is .0245

Having purchased

Bunker

M. Doohan has opened a confectionery
store iii the telephone block.
Mrs. H. Lamson returned home from
Bar Harbor itospita! Iasi Monday.
B. I.. Brown is building an annex to his
shop, one story, 20x30, for a work room.
Joseph Corson is having a carriage-

estate this year I* f1,848,153,
|25,101 over laat year. The

valuation, but thi* is more
by increased personal estate.

estate

other pagea.

Graves Bros, are plastering the
collage on Main street.

»

personal

ato

Dr. Hayward and family arrived Hat-

increase of

an

County 1Veiea

NortlicnU Harbor.

valuation of Ellsworth

The total
and

THIRTY DAYS.

#br additional

I

Having purchased the bakery business of
am now prepared fo furnish

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, X
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, m
6
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
Campbell A True Bldv., East End Bridge, O
f
ELLSWORTH, ME.

George L. Flint, 1
the public with

BREAD, CAKE, PIES, PAST R>
of all kinds fresh every day
Picnic and Ex
cursion parties supplied hi short notice
Bak« d
Brown
Bread
Beans
and
Saturday and
Sunday mornings.

F. H.
Main

BONZE Y,

Street, opp. Manning b.utik, Ellsworth.

'ShbtrtwrmmM.

COUNTY NEWS.

he American has subscribers at 106
bf the 116 post-ofices in Hancock county; *5- uiditional Count* ATetrs *rt *f*rr pu^et
mU the ot<
papers in the county combined do not reaok so many. Thk AmerKami Imiiklm.
ican <* not the only paper printed in
Hamlin Gordon went to Romford Falla
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 1j
be. but it is tht only paper that can propFriday last, to work on stone.
be
all
the
called
a
County
erly
paper;
Carlton Woodworth has gone to East
rest are merely ocal papers. The circulation of i'At, American, barring the Bar Sullivan to work for Theodore Johnson
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger on t he farm.
Man that of all the other papers printed
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Seth
in Hancock county.
Scatumon May 21.

COI N
M»r

Pro»p«*«-t

?

EWSL

>
i
nuntjf -Vrtrh

(i

Nancy Wentworth
daughter, Mrs. Seth

Mrs.

The social entertainment given by the
Methodist society was a very enjoyable
and profitable affair. The readings, recitations and music were fine, especially
the reading by Miss Grace Butler.

Ilnrhor.

Henry Hamilton, who has been ill for j
time, is slowly recovering.
Adelbert Cole is out again after several
weeks' confinement in the house by illness.
Thursday the Free Baptist ladies’ aid
GorMrs. Frank Noonan has been spending society furnished dinner at Wilfred
don’s to the men at work shingling the
a few days with her sister in Birch Har- j
Free Baptist church. The aid society was
bor.
entertained by Mrs. E. A. and Mrs. Gertie
L. B. Deasy and wife, of Bar Harbor, j
Four
same
afternoon.
the
Gordon
some

lave been

the guests of relatives here this

>

o’clock tea

week.

Walter Hart, of Stonington, returned
this season to work in the factory as for-

May

j

family

here

for the

They

summer.

Frank L. Wood, D.D. 8.. of Calais, with
family, ba< been at the Hands t his week,
the guest of his sister, Mrs. George W.
Allen.

the

summer.

Leo Larrabee

is

home for

vacation. He is a young
»nd is sure of making

his

man
a

summer

of

ability,

success

of his

profession—that of D. D. S. He is
attending the University of Pennsylvania,

chosen

class of 1901.

Colwell, youngest
Capt.
ileorge Colwell, fell off a wharf while
in
a
boat
watching some boys fishing
The boys, who were only a little
near by.
older than he, succeeded in getting him
Alson

son

the boat
May 26.

of

into

C.

pillow

days,

is able to

GOLF GOODS—best

line in Maine—send for

JOINTLESS CHINA MATTING—i :>
in

Absolutely safe,
catalogue.

be

Mrs. Minnie Littlefield and daughter
Saturday for their home in Kenneof this village, and

Miss Pbenie Downs,

Bray,

Stonington,
May 20.

W’est

of

married at Deer Isle
May 25.

Eoo.

North I.MiMoiM*.

Mr.

Higgins,

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

who has

occupied

has

been

the

past

mouths, has returned home for
May 26.

a

*re

externally. It ia not so much a matter of
money, as it is a little extra labor and a

other page*.

little

em-

eight

vacation.

Y.

_

Farnsworth returned Wednesday
from Portland and Boston.
E. L.

are

Was Driven From Hint.
Mai ah, May 24, 1900.— Mrs. Annie
15
Court street, this city, states that her
Lynch,
He began taking
husband had rheumatism.
Hood's Sarsaparilla and It entirely drove the
rheumatism from his system.—Advt.

Richard Condon

on

Union

hospital

church.

on

the route from

A

an

l"OrnjJi.

tor

Colors from

Lott

a

trftirh tht Crtsiilrnl

I'ho-

spei-iolhj

f to

ri'jiitst of iht

1'iihlislit

rs,

14 X 21

by young people
by pastors and others made

and recitations

interesting service.

Congregational church at Biddeford,
large and important church. He preached
Uuion church Sunday morning and at

Im iik.s

The village is to have the honor of entertaining tbe county convention of W.
It is now being printed for us on heavy
will In- published by us shortly.
C. T. U. on June 12 13. Tbe local union is
plate-plaper, in a form suitable for framing, by one of the largest art litho- i plauniug for the occasion, and is looking

color-plate work. for a goodly number of visitors. We feel
HMsured they will be pleased with the corAmerican family will want one of these handsome pictures of the Presdiality, hospitality and general sobriety
!«“
this
It
that
will
be
in
no
ident.
must
remembered
sense a cheap of our
picture
people. We have a few things we
an example of the very highest style of illuminated print- are proud of—a pretty
public library
chromo, but will
building and a good library inside of it;
ing. It will lie an ornament to any library or drawing-room. < >ur readers can we have good board walks all about tbe
: at what it costs ns
have the McKinley jHirt
namely, ten cents per v.i age; we have on tap in our houses an
copy by merely tilling out the coupon lielow. and sending it to this office incxi austible supply of the most sparkat once. There will be such a demand for the portrait when it is published ling, transparent, pure, drinking water
that we advise sending orders in advance.
As many copies as may he desired any people ever s ^allowed ; we have some
can be had on one coupon, providing ten cents is sent for each copy. two or three fine summer places cm tne
back shor»-, and the good God has given
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.
sea for
us the mountains and the
houses in America, in the famous French

style

of

attractive, hut

one

cannot

of.nts Mint

ecjriesof President McKinley's Portrait

.*>

:

me.

»?.

!

go

to

make

^
bc.a*t Tuliarru

palter.
Xante.

A'litre ss. i

Spit

up

attractive

help

IB—

The sidewalks

in

good
repair,
thanks to those who have had charge of
are

the work.

Henry Stover is dangerously ill
paralysis which aff-ct* the left half
her body.

with

Wardwell has shipped in the
schooner “Cat heriue Perry ”, bound from
Bai c or

and

mthough we were to have
knitting factory in towu. Mrs.
N. Mitchell has placed two machines in

I

j

!

May

an

store

early

and

two

more

BtJBA.

Mu* k»jMin

j

Salisbury

McF*rla*id will spend lb
Franklin.

I
!

|

Orlaud,

There

are

lave

ail that remain of

completed

the

as-

has

been

ation

over

1S4& is

f42.222.

The

polls

show

falling off of eighteen while the hicycie
count has been advanced twenty-nine.
a

Horraum.

W.

H.

Lawrence

recently been
brigade signal
officer nf the Maine brigade Uniform
Rank, Knights of Pythias. Mr. Lawrence

appointed
is

a

colonel

has

company,

______

It’s folly to suffer from that horrible plague
of the night. Itching piles. Doan’s Ointment
i cures quickly an I permanently. At any drug
store, 50 cents.— !dvt.

i

at

the

hail

ball,

grange

w

here

carried

was

retain am! «!i

began taking
have steadily

David II Mlktot. Newark. O

WMB
CANDY
m
cathartic

raaoc sojtM

called
some

for and several
war

stories

—mtmm9

P'«w*r-,! Palatal*
l*< *ct»t
Taste Good. Do
Good. Never mckou Wwxtjcu *.<v Gru«. Me.
...

*'•»*.•*

CURE CONSTIPATION.
E*aw4f

C.

Hn.TA.Rin

RU*iU*MU

1

t*>td anl
»
*i«,

...

» w*.

VH»p, K«*tn«l.

Sli

t'i?nui»*id by a <irus1 Hi: r o»mv UaML

LIVERITA
THE up-to-date

little LIVER PILL

a

out.

was

were

^

\QMMXlVto

tastefully decorated with
dags, bunting and polled plants.
The following programme was carried
out: singing; address of
welcome, Jullen
Emery; recitation, M ss Fossil! Young;
Miss
Silvia i-eland; singing;
recitation.
recitation, Frank W. Urey; reading.,). W.
Wood, 2nd; singing, Ernest and Edith
Hal!; recitation. Miss Lilia Uray; singing.
After refreshments, speeches from '.he
veterans

K

•<
t even o. t.
I. <t Mar h I
< Am AI:KTS
en<! nine* then J
ttmifou*: uutU I iuu an »vil its I
ever was in rr.y tfe.

Dot

KKTKRTAINMKNT

memorial programme

■

“For Ml fear* 1 *ra« a victim of A ftn U>. »--rvt form
I «.ou*l nl nothing

The veterans of this place and vicinity,
by special invitation, met with the numbers and friends of Bay View grange Fri-

day evening

H

prpciii

clerk.
It

■

DYSPEPSIA

Mis* Maggie Rich i» at borne for a two
vacation, after which she will return to her work in tin. office of the town

A

B

Lwx ; xlx box**, h A

weeks’

G

B

•*

At sJMrijnrf«ts,or^Lr*rt frx.m Pr U'JlN
lUfv* M
r..*tp*;4 on rwvft t of price,» ewiu i«*r

s

visiting relative* here.

Orr.

■
■
■

cures

1

Biliousness,
Constipation,

I

Sick-Head
ache and Liver

Dyspepsia,

E

*

Complaint.
SUGAR COATSD

Sold by a?! drugglstt
or ‘•■ti? * r r. ^lL
Hmlta
Ca., tiksj*
l>

re-

n

1#,>. 1

v

Mai

which

For Women.

were enjoyed by all
i)avid;Baine especially delighted the audience with his rern-

Dr. To 1 man's Yonthp Kcg-abuor lias
brought
hapimie** i„ |, mdrcds <.f anxious «<>men.
mere 19
positively no other remedy known
tonvediealscience, that will »•< quickivand
safely do the work. Have never had a slngl*
iaiiure. The longest and
mostolatinatecases
are re 1 leved in 3
day* w ithout fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases
successfully treated through correspondence,and the moat complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunuredt of ladies whom 1
ttev er see.
Write for
lurther particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
Bear
m mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
srery possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects ut*»n the health.
By
mall
sealed, 92.60. I>r. E M TOLLO.t 170 Tremout St., Boston, Maas.

Sfcfonrtisnnrnts.

|

Headache

Is often a warning that the liver Is B
torpid or inactive.
More serious B
troubles may follow
For a prompt
B
efficient cure of Headache ami all
B
liver troubles, talc©
II

Hood’s Pills

I

E»

While t!.- y rouse the liver, restore
bill, regular aril. '. ,.f the
bowels, B
tle v do liot gripe or pain, do
not B
Irritate or inflame the internal
fc
organs
but have a positive tonic effect.
p
at all druggists or by mail of
9$
C. 1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. B

sturdy

•
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and

member of the Bar Harbor

No. 17.

Orrjsn InJtfrnJmt, Salem,

L

week with her parent* ita

last week

and to cur turprhe, before it was
used up her fveadachea ceased, the
color bc£ n t > return to her cheeks
and lip* a-'.d her strength began to
agert itself. 1 bought five boxes
more, a ad by the time she had
finished them the was completely
restored, a tad to-day she is a robust,
roay.hea.lthy g rl instead of a pale,
***
tired and alckiy one.'*—/>*

\

Cove.

Mr*. Alice

Bwitey died Sunday morning after a long illness. She was sixtynine years of age. One brother, Edward
A. Buck, of Bangor, and two sisters, Miss
Abbie Buck, of tiucksport, and Mrs. John

a gain in all
valuation, the largest being
au increase of f34,of>7 in the personal property. A large proportion of this was
obtained from the inventory of the Silas
K. Tribou estate. The totahgain in valu-

1

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for
Pale People

and

Air-.. A fred

the items of

I

year of his age.
in an obituary

on

sponded with

date.

25

sessment.

The Wickless Blue
It is handier than a coal stove and cleaner and cheaper.
Flame Oil Stove is absolutely safe; it burns ordinary kerosene, without wicks
and causes neither smoke, smell nor soot
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

her

The selectmen

Wickless mil'. Oil Stove
Made in rarlona alaea for varlona-flzed families; sold at prlcea to enlt any fired
packet books— wherever atovea are sold. If the dealer does not have them, write to the

rooms over

will be put in at

A. Buck, of
the family.

out suffering any additional discomfort
while cooking,
The comfort you’ll gain
is only one of the advantages of using a

i

Ball iroore.

It look h

tbe

;

to

another

choose, in whatever way you wish, with-

of this
Nebraska. Feb.
native

said:

The

We'laF.

I

RESIDENT.

FORMER

be out

soon

district.

al

You’ll not need to regulate your cooking
by the thermometer when you get a
Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove. On the
hottest days you can cook whatever you

OF A

David F. Sc*Million, a
place, died at Red C loud,
24, in the seventy-seventh
The Argu» of that place

new

again.
Memorial Hay will he observed Tuesday
afternoon by the pupils in
the
Bay

A'*ay.

cool cooks

had been declining from a
itrong, healthy, roav-cheeked g rl
to a pale, weak and helpless invalid. She was alilicted with terrible
headaches, and gradually grew
weaker and more languid, apparently without cat se. I tried several
doctors, but all without avail.
Finally, to pka^e a friend, 1 bought
a box of

Franklin.

em-

Bowden, who* has been ill with

Oscar

of

Hot meals

BLOOO
Hon, J. H. Fletcher, formerly
Governor oi South Dakota, but
now a rend* nt o I .Salem, Orr., say • t
"
For over two year* my daugh-

G.

DEATH

Pflllll.M ••*!.

To quit tobacco eas^y and forever, he mag
netie. fail of Lie, nerve ami vi^or, take No-ToIfac. the wonder worker, that makes weak men
All druggist*. i*oc or fi. Cure guaranstrung
teed
Booklet and
sample free Address
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York.

m

Wed

soon.

Mrs.
^II

and

ter

conducts services here once a month. The
meetings are largely attended.
8. M. 8.
May 26.

homes

I if*

May 25.

fine yacht

a

Ceylon Emery
cottage at Ironbound Isle.
Mr*. Roa*> Emery, of B»r Harbor, acRev. Mr. Weecott, of Winter Harbor,
companied by her daughter Cal lie, -pent

scarlet fever, will

and Sm»k«* 1 -ur

FLESH

Christian.

Mrs.

Miss May Horner, «>f Franklin, visited
apron sale and clam stew were held ; her aialer, Mr* » P. Mi 1'ar‘and, the
past
at Bunker’s hall Friday evening, by the J week.
ladies of the sewing circle.
Mrs. Nettie Bugger, of Bar Harbor, is
Dwight Blaney and family have arrived spending lire week with her «i*ter, Mra.

more pride taken
wishing that there
in certain quarters in the appearances of
places, more neat
yards, nice lawns,
shrubbery, shade trees, flowers and a!i

that
<

will be launched

Make

An

wa*.

To TIIE ELLSfVQIITJI A.MEHH -.1.V. EUs.ro, th, .Vnint

and

parents.
Miss Annie Orcutt, of West Gouldsboro,
is stopping for a few weeks with Mrs. J.
C. Hammond.

mighty

all time

Mr.

to

was a

David F. Scaimnot) wo ln*ru In Franklin, Me
There he grew to manhood
May 20,
on IHt. 25, ini'4, he wa- mart led to Chris
Uana Springer, of
Ka*t Trenton, lie united
The
three-masted
schooner with the Baptist church at Franklin in 1*5$, and
large
‘•James Roth well”, Capt. Fisher, of Bos- In l«er2 removed to Trenton, transferring Ids
ton, is loading paving for New York for meinl*er*tdp to the church In that place. In li*.the family moved io liitnoi*. where they reJarne<«S. Condon.
innlned a little over ten year*, coming to Red
Deacon E. C. Cbatto is still confined to Cloud In 1S7U.
bis house.
He seems to be improving
llcred«-ath drat entered the family taking the
It is hoped that as the only son, aged nineteen year* Mr. rv-aminon
very slowly.
weather gets warmer he will get out wkiii associated himself with the church in Red
again and enjoy the new inn he has had Cloud, and sa* elected a deacon In l*K’», serving
bubt h^re within the Isst year. It will be faithfully In that capacity until his death- He
also served most faithfully as librarian of the
opened for sum ner <revellers the middle
school for many year*, making a reconi
of Ju..e.
It is nicely furnished and very Sunday
of attendance equalled by no other officer or
pleasant.
member.
C.
May 25.
A characteristic of his whole life U seen lo hi*
fifteen years’service at the high school building,
South (inulilaboro.
In all that time every teacher ami pupil
where
William Tracy is able to be out again.
has been hi* friend. That hi* services sat I died
Mrs. Sadie Hooper has been ill withton- the board of education doe* not
need to be
ailitis.
affirmed. Hut greatest of all ha- Is-en hi* conMias Annie Bent, of Jonesboro, is visit- sistent, faithful Christian life, and by It- memory
ing friends here.
j* he will ever speak to u«. ills aged wife and
three daughter* survive.
Mrs. David Sargent recently visited rela- I
At the funeral at the baptist church, the north
tives in West Sullivan.
! side school* were in attendance and hundred*
Miss Harriet Dodge, of Bucksport, is the : of pupils, large and small. In decorous procession, viewed his fare for the la-t time, and
guest of Miss Lucy Bunker.
bade him a silent farewell. Flower* In remark
Mrs. Emma Pettee has returned to East
able profusion were contributed by the *chuo.»
Sullivan after a two weeks’ stay w ith her

Clare-

tral
at

l»orti

George Tainter, of Brooklin, is
ployed by T. T. Harvey building a
cottage on Torrey’s Point.

Bass Harbor in tbe afternoon.
'•IZI

was

he has rented.

Rev. E. M. Cousins, Mrs. Cousins and
their two youngest children have been
stopping at O. W. Cousins’ for a week
past. Mr. Cousins is pastor of the Cena

'■'.a,'

a

Rev. C. B. Morse has recently moved
family into a cosy cottage here, which

ton mate.

n

in

hts

and
Cone”
“Jonathan
“Northern Light” arrived in Bangor last
week.
The “Cone” is commanded by
Capt. Roland Lunt, of this place, and the
“Northern Light” oy Capt. Charles Robbins, of Bass Harbor, with John Knowi-

T(

employed

is

Eben Haskell is having a piazza built
on his house by Arthur Gray.

Schooners

lit jooihnftl in

Condon

daughter

which

P. Coulton and family, of Phila-

with remirk*

O.

Billings Wednesday.
Ralph Condon is building

house.

Singing

the

Elmer

Ellsworth,

here at tbe

for

grocery store in Boston.

arriving at 8 p. m and leaving at 7. a. m.
Rev. F. W. Archibald, I). IX, of Brockton, Mans., will occupy the Fish cottage
at Norwood’s Cove again this season. The
family will arrive about July 1.

summers

Monday

left

Portland.

In

Owen

Ralph Robinson is bossing tbe job.
Next week Friday, the second daily
mail will be

GUST a,

at work

B. C.

A.

28.

South llr«M»kftvt!l«.

Mrs. M. H. Robinson, of Iowa, is stopping at O. W. Cousins’ for tbe summer.
Painters

taste.

good

May

Soulliwrat Hsrhur.

Mrs. P. A. Gross and son Harry, of
Augusta, are visiting Mrs. Gross's sister,
Mrs. Lucy Gray.

Harvey Bragdon, who
ployed in New York

County AVir*.

Jane

the

Black cottage, has moved away.

A

PORTLAND. MAINE.

were

Union Memorial Day services were held
Methodist church Sunday evening.

j

Ellsworth, of which the demember, performed the very
impressive funeral services of tbit order,
both in the church and at the grave.
Surry lodge, A. O. U. \V., of w hieh Capt.
Witham was also a member, attended in a
Imdy. The deceased leaves a w idow one
son, R. L. Witham, of Surry, one daughter, Mrs. F. M. Haskell, of Somerville,
Mass. He leaves also two brothers- Capt.
F. W. Witham, of Surry, and Charles W.
Witham, of Sin Francisco, Cal., and a sister, Mrs. A. C. Peavey, of Orland. Capt.
Witham was a kind husband and father,
a respected citizen.
He was a member of
the Methodist church, and a consistent
lodge, of

bunkport.
Thomas

11

Hi

ceased

in the

Dote.

prices.

wholesale

left

mont

i<‘€

and

again.

out

bL

\

cool

you

“We pay the freight."

tage.
spent several

rtim

a

smokeless,

(ere* Ml 1’iilnl

Misses Lucy and Adelaide Pearson left
Capt. I. P. Witham, a life-long resident
of Surry, died at East Boston, May 33, for host on Friday.
Mrs. Dunbar Marshall, of Mississippi,
aged sixty-one years and six months.
her cottage near Parker point.
for has opened
health
in
has
been
Witham
poor
Capt.
A reception was given the senior class
a
few years past. During the last two
of the academv by the principal, Prof. C.
W. Cut!*, am! family. Friday evening.
years he has been janitor of Central hall.
East Boston, where his death incurred. Miss Carrie Musgrove, sister of .Mrs.
two vocal selections.
Mrs.
The remains were brought to Surry and Cults, gave
ReCults read a humoroua selection.
the funeral was held at Morgan’s Bay freshments were served.
It waa a very
the
After
church Thursday afternoon.
enjoyable evening.
usual scripture reading and singing, Rev.
May 3ft.Bob.
serM. S. Preble delivered an appropriate
aSDcrtianunta.
mon, after which the Masons of Lygonia

yard.

cents a

summer.

PIAZZA FURNITURE —at

year*.

list.

FLAME OIL STOVES—give

WICKLESS BLUE
kitchen

price

J. E. Gott is seriously ill.

j

98c

balls--

will occupy the new Kaighu cotMr. Coultou is a banker, and has

lidosfil

A line dose woven one with

Professional sets at higher prices.

Charles

For the

$4.50

ones,

$1.25

delphia,

graph
Every

l finished—at the prices

and valance,

odorless—send for

some

$10.00.

cents to

CROQUET SETS—hardwood—8

J. P. Robbins, who has been confined
to the house for

»

sp»

common

n)\nr

Roderick McDonald, of K'lmror! b, wss
ty-one years and two months. Mr. Jelin town from Tuesday till Thursday.
lison had been in poor health for several
Mrs. John T. Clark, of Franklin, re*
of
years. He has been cared for by two
turned home Monday from a visit to her
bis sous, Frank T. and John H. Jellison, [
daughter, Mrs. N. R. Collar.
Funeral services were
at his own home.
George Clarry, while whitewashing
held at the home of the deceased. Rev. M. a celling, got some of the lime In tiin eye,
burning it so severely as to require mediS. Preble officiating. Interment at Hillcal treatment.
side cemetery.
The deceased leave* a
The Worcester, Ms**., fUbing party have
widow and four sons—Sabin Jellison, of
returned home from their week’s outing
Frank T. and at
Ellsworth, Webster H
Alligator lake. A fair catch of n»h in
John H. Jellison, of Surry. Mr. Jellison reported although the weather was unfa vora hie.
was a native of Walt barn, but has been a j
Flossie.
May 35.
respected citizen of Surry for several

for cuts. >

HAMMOCKS—50

tale.

George Snow and wife, of Stonington,
F. Peirce this week.

bis

Frank L. Noonan has gone to East port
again this summer to command one of the
steamers for the Seacoast Packing Co.
His family will go later to spend part of

(Send

U.

visited A.

will

occupy the Cook house at South End.
The ball game played Monday afternoon
between Winter Harbor and Prospect resulted in a victory for the visiting team.

served.

26._8.

So it Hi

merly.
Otis Stewart, of Corea, has moved his

was

others charge for

...

Benjamin JelMson died at his home at
North Surry Sunday, May 30, aged eigh-

Scammon.

with her

tthcr pages.

Sam.
Mrs.

SUMMER GOODS.

stopping

is

Fnr Aildilinn.il Cnnnl¥

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

HARDWOOD LAWN SWINGS—

Inlacrncaa of the war told In hi. own inimitable tray.
The committee on entertainment conalnted of Mr>. 1). U. flail, Lona A. ltleb, J.
W. Wood, 21, and Mia* Fooalll Young.
M.
May 26.

COUNTY NEWS.

__

k..

Pauper lotice.
uoiereigned hcrc’u> give*
has

TMB

mat ae

coatracTeil wltn the€Uy of KUswonn ten
suppjrt of t he poor, during the
and has made a mi.in provision for ensuing >ear
ihelr nuvoon
He therefore to rbl is aU
persons from
his account,
’’e'rU1
me

Latah ul?

»->T1I-«”)«ron

y°a invent or improve; also get 5
COPYRIGHT or DESIGN f
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo, a
j *or free examination and advice.

!

nonce

fuL JSST.

aa™tS2S
rui£Tt™ $2?^*

SiSSllMM.'IRRK,

BOOK ON PATENTS fee before patent-1

IC.A.SNOW&CO-!
D.C. I

PatenlCawyen. WASHINGTON,

IfKHOF.9.

YOUTHFUL

come with rcv’rent
"ur fallen heroes lie;

Where
In thl* “City of the l>ead”
They, unseen, may hover

Deeds of Hoy feolcllers Who Fought In
the Civil War.
heroes

Boy

during the
the boy coi
|

not

were

raro

tender

boys

ago

allowed to join the army.
Johnny Clem, the drummer boy of
ChlcknmaugA, was born in 1861. In ISfli,
when he was ten years old, he offered his
services ns drummer boy to the Third
Ohio regiment. He was rejected because
I
While the regiment was on
of his youth.
its way to the front Johnny Installed
himself on the train and on ita arrival in
Cincinnati repeated
hia
offer
to
the

Twenty-third Michigan.

Ilia

He

at last rewarded.

was

that

memorable

day

j

meeting time above.
Home

our

ALL AUK

i

UNION

.Magazine.

MEN.

Federal* and Confederate* are United
Under one Flag.
Come, let us fairest flowers spread
Wherever sleep the hero dead,
Nor ask, on this Memorial day.
Whether they wore the blue or gray.
“The war tut* made u* a nation of great
We have but
power and Intelligence.
little to do to preserve peace, happiness

the

Union army fell back to Chattanooga, the
brigade to which Johnny belonged being
left behind to guard the position. It was
soon surrounded by the troopa in
gray,
and a colonel on horseback da-shed forward and ordered the little fellow to surrender.
Instead of obeying the boy raised hia
musket, and as the colonel bore down
upon him, sword In hand, flred, and the
officer fell dead from his horse. A fierce
onslaught followed. Three balls pierced

prosperity

and

respect of
other nation*. Our experience ought to
teach ua the necessity of the firat; oar
1 feel that we
power secures the latter.

are on

the

at home and the

of

eve

era, when there la
between the Federal

a new

to be

great harmony
Confederate. I cannot stay to he
living witness to the correctness of this

and the
a

tilled their

sea beds wtin
In the fall the tied*
the
emptied
ground in severs
localities, and the next year the weed aphut
peared,
being insignificant in apno
one
pearance and
knowing it*
nature, it was allowed to spread, until
the seeds had been carried from one end
of the tow n to the oilier in hay carried
from place to place. The orange hawkweed is getting in in some places, having
been introduced as a garden flower, bu:
is not so generally found.
Barn-yard
grass has been here but a few years, and
is not considered dangerous as It can he
killed.
Trie
rattle
easily
yellow'
reists every effort to
exterminate
it,
for if the ground is broken up and seeded,
as soon hs laid
down again the weed
creeps In. 1 have counted thirty-eight
pods on one stalk and as many as sixteen
seeds to a pod.
We have all var^ties ol
weeds, but most of them can be kept under control by the “eternal vigilance'1
Can sheep live on an IsUnd
system.
where there is no water without suffering? That they will live, was proved by
the fact that sheep were seen on iu
island In Penobscot bay last year during
the drought. Borne proposed to find out
the owners and make complaint, but were
met with the argument that sheep get all
needed moisture from the dew on the
1 would like
grass as they feed at night.
to know more about It, in the interests of
R. 8. Warren.
mercy.
men w

no

were

Ivy wreaths and flowers may tell
*>f »»ur pure,
unchanging love,
While sweet hopes within us dwell
Of

llwncocl

Farmers.

*^r<V

containing the seeds.

your lifeblood’* cost!

at

trout

Bulletin No. 2, of the 8tate hoard of agrl
culture for season of 1900 contains tin
i following interesting letters front Han
cock county farmers:
Dkkr Isjlr—The most pestiferous w*ec
hen* is the yellow rattle, commonly c#l*c
rattle grass. It was Introduced by

as

drummer boy and later as a “marker”.
At the battle of Pittsburg Landing bin
drum was smsshed by a shell, but it was
at Chicks manga that he performed the
act of valor which won him hia sobriquet.
At the close of

Even

Letters

County

nigh.

Ceasing not to mourn for you,
Nol.ii-, bmve and early lost!
Wo rejoice ye proved so true.

pertinacity
enrolled

was

Interesting

Heart and hand once more we pledge
To niglutnln our country’s la vs,
Life or death a privilege
Held for freedom's holy cause.

actually

were

tread

Year* and year* have rolled away,
l*e«cc ha* blessed our sacred land;
Living heroes, old and gray,
Gainer still, a loyal hand.

Civil war, and in many cam a
Cogent proved the flower of a regiment.
Yet It i» not generally known at what
very

AO IIICULTURAL BILLEIIN.

Day.

Memorial

Comrades,

on

prophecy, but I feel it within me that it
I Note.—Sheep will suffer from lack of water
day, losing, the I* to Iwso. The universally kind feeling sootier than
any other animal. They appear to
for
me
a
at
time
when
as
If
it
was
and
expressed
Isy
dead,
get an abundance of it, however, from the dew
not until the Confederates had ceased supposed that each day would prove my
on the grasses In summer. Some of our most
tiring and night had fallen did he venture last seemed to me the beginning of the successful shepherds and most humane men
n
answer
bis
to
let
us
have
to
the
depend
entirely on this source for water for
forth,
Union headuking
way
peace.”
their sheep in summer. Some of the Islands
’These are the words of General Grant, have abundant
quarter* at Uhattanoog*. He was then
springs upon them.—Secretary.]
crcsUd a sergeant by General Itosecrans. written sixteen year* ago. The condition
Bl.UEHILL—Some of our most troubleJohnny’s

cap oti that
historian, tells us. He

|

<)

ms return to the Union
lines he
through other battles in which the
mi,;, of the Cumberland was engaged.

/•

he

u- ii

was

mustered out

Grant ninrio him a second Iteucaul of the Twenty-fourth infantry tu
j'Ti.and iti lh74 he whs graduated from
artillery school at Fort Monroe and

subsequently
•

1

f

hy

acted

‘he

of

the

appointment
professor of

secretary
mtary science and tactics at the Gales11** was created major
»rg university.
as

war

hood when the

id

enemy had

friends.
Souie years ago the Wisconsin legislature awarded a medal to J. K. Francisco,

of Mason City, an the youngest real
soldier of the Futon Hr my during the late
war.
Such it may be said hia friends in
Grand Army circles believe him to have
bean. Young Francisco was not a drummer boy, but carried a
musket from his
enlistment to his mustering out. He waa
born Nov. 1!5, UMd. At I he breaking out
of the

war

During
Francisco
*•* a

soldier,
the

attained

senior.
Life

He

yearned

to go to

the

was

and

over

the

The

flowers win be strewn

the

over

gallant dead from Norm and South who
fell not in seeltonal strife, but in battle
against an alien foe.
Mem »rial Day dots not lose its interest,

however,

a

aa

associations

developed a physique which
envy of boys several years bis

scenes

by

war.

of

So young Francisco ran away to Madison
only to he brought back by the constable.

roll

s

me

Kaliier do

on.
more

sacred

gr< at conflict

Us

the

as

mellowed

are

Memorial Day ntimulau* painterest in

time.

country; it teaches Amerhe li rilage of liberty and
union, which cost so many liv«s, and it
proves tutu the American republic at
least is not ungrateful. The government
followed the admirable precedent of the
Mexican war in bringing back to Ameriour

icans to value

Defeated lu the second attempt, the third
successful, though the surgeon expressed hi* doubts of the hoyTs shinty to
successfully withstand tHe hardships of a
soldier’s life, whereupon John
promptly
offered to satisfy them rs to bis soldierly
qualities by w hipping t he surgeon or any
officer present.
On bis enrollment the captain, thinking
to relieve him of many trial* and hardship*, off-red to attach John to him elf as
his servant, an offer w hich, made in all
kindness, whs hotly resented, ft should
he mentioned that et the tarly age of
fourteen young Francisco cast his tlrst
vote for Abraham Lincoln in accordance
with that special act of Congress by which
the franchise waa extended to all enlisted
was

soil the remains

can
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touching
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war
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scene
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Spain.

Tne

our

reinterment

at

j Arlington

recalls the tines of O'tiar* regarding the Kentucky dead brought back
i from ttie glorious field of Angostura:

j

Son* of the dark and Moody ground,
Ye shall nut (dumber there,
Where stranger step* and tongues resound
Along the heedie»» air.
j
Your own proud laud’a heroic will
•shall Ite your tiaer grave;
She claim.*'from war it* rirhe*t spoil
Tne aahes ot her brave.

I

j

j
j

—Pittburg £H*ptiUh.

i
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hardly less interesting than his
war record. Straight from his army experience be went to work as a farm hand,
hut in 1807 embarked in the lumber business.
Later tie established a grocery
store in Mason City, 1h., which became
one of the largest in the slate.
There are other “youngest soldiers of
the war”. “Little Gib” is known far and
w ide in
army rirclcs. Gilbert Van Zandt,
the well-known cashier of the Sherman
house hi Chicago, enlisted Aug. 6, 1S62,
with the Seventy-ninth Ohio Volunuer
infantry. He was then aged ten years
and seven months.
He soon became tie
pet of liiregiment, and was in all the

made

especially
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him,

a

gift

was

instead

cated
iu
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who
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don,

forgot

then

*orry, madam, but I need it to sit

Taker—What
is
your age, madam? Airs. Neighbors—Did
the woman next door give her age? Cen*u» Taker—Certainly.
Airs Neighbors—
Well, I’m two years younger than she ia.
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that Dr. King’s
New
Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a hacking cough that
maily yt'ars had made life a burden.
am
All
other remedies and doctors could give
Royal Cure
4mDO *ie*P’ but she says of this
~s°°n removed the
pain iu my chest
and I

A. N. Osgood.
Aurora—Tb© weed that troubles us the
most is garlic or wild mustard.
It costs
the farmers one-third to one-half more to
raise their crops on account of it.
It is
all over this section of the State, and is
heini? continually shipped into the Slate
from the West in oats and other grains.
A. E. Mack.

BrookbVillk— Roman wormwooJ and
sorrel are the worst weeds we h<ve to con-

will be done this
and

Bucksport seminary this year arer Sarah
Billings, Manset; Daniel Erskine
Carey, Montville; Edna Hattie Clement,
White’s Corner; Thomas Dorr, Orland;
Faye Flye, Kingman; John Isaiah Fredrick, Winterport; William Hill Genn,
Bucksport; Martha Helen Gibbs, Orland;
Frederick Herbert Gilman, Winterport;
Thomas Howard Gray, Bucksport; Jessie
Louise Keen, Waldoboro; Sarah Evelyn
Montgomery, Bucksport; Edwin F. Herkins, Winterport; Connor Arthur Perkins,
Bucksport; Mildred E. Wyman, Cherryfield; Harold Mervin Wasson, Bucksport;
Lillian Halstead Bowden, East Orland;
Philip D. Haskell, Deer Isle; Charles
Clark

Aucrustine Fenrnsnn. Dnar [m!i*

For
coughs

it.

Uroelfy to IlniiKliIrrii.
It would probably astonish the majoriof
mothers
who guard their daughters
ty
s*»
zealously from ail household “drudgery” to be accused of cruelty, and yet it
has been very justly claimed that there
can hardly he a more mistaken kindness,
in reality a great cruelty, on ike part of
a mother toward a daughter than for her
to relieve tin- daughter from ail active
parfii-ipation in home duties.
The fa rest < hiid eauttot always remain
a
child in age or iu stature. Will you
have her eonlinue only a child in practical kuowi«d.e. ignorant of the labors
that inevitably devolve upon a womanV
She may
c.adled in the lap of luxury
a ml never have known what it
was to
hive a wi-dt u«tlnltiiled that money could
singratify:
tiny marry "just the nicest
husband in tin* world;'* her bridal presents
I.*.*y In* uitsui passi d iu costliness
and splendor: .her tour of lairope and her
y ear «>f boarding i;re complete: her housekeeping ami !*t*r misery and the misery
<>f her husband and lions.-hold now begin.
And why their misery? Because for the
most impottaut function in domestic economy you. iu y »ur ill judged tenderness,
have left her wholly uneducated.
No hired h« Ir» ean ever make up for the
lack of mist res;* of a household. A mother who lias allowed her daughter to grow
led in the mysteiies of houseup uuinsti
keeping Inis been „• ::ity of au unkindness
toward her own child which will be life
lasting in its unhappy influences.—Tiltsburg Disnatch.

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU?
If
drink Graln-O—made

from pure grains
"The first time I made Gratn-O
I did
It hut after using It for one week
nothing would Induce me to go back to coffee.”
It nourishes and feeds the system. The chitilren can drink It freely with great benefit. It
Is the strengthening substance of pure grains.
Gel a package today from your grocer, follow
the directions in making It and you will have a
lelicloua and healthful table beverage for old
mil young. IV. and 2V.
not,

lady

writes
not like

—
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remedy

for all

piousness.

1

irritating,drastic 5

<J
£

or

remedies.

***** up in

phial*, boxed, gSc.
IS. JOHNSON A CO.
Boston. Mass.

to

250, 5c?, $1.00 per
yours.
the largest si/e cheapest.
At

cure

Take

Pike's Toothache

Drops Cure

but Hale’s.

none

in One Minute.

iakgfonic
Take

a

safe tonic.

Purely

vegeta-

u

I ble. Cannot harm children or 8
1 adults. Take True’s Elixir, the I
\ TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run ^

down” children or adults. Makes 8
new, rich blood.
Corrects ir- 8
I regularities of stomach and 8
8 bowels. Three generations 8
8 have used and blessed True’s 1
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle.
At %
8 your druggist.
«
Write
■
for free ropy
V1
n

8
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“Children uud their Diseases."

Dll. J. V.

TUIT'XMl

35 years old there was a sore
spot
the left kidney which 1 could feel

with my finger. It- disappeared until A
ago when I had a severe spell of sick-

years

after that I had pains m my
back off and on, especially if I did any
heavy lifting. In the summer of ’96 an
ness, and

annoying urinary

difficulty

which I doctored and received
Later

my attention in my paper 1 got

them

at Wlggin’s drug store.
After
using them the trouble was checked, and

I have not noticed any indication of a return. I know of others who have been
using Doan’s Kidney Pills and v bo speak
of

them

hhiu

uy

as a
hii

kidney medicine.”
ueaiers;

..I_

U

3

WtSftixff

It rests with you whether you e« nllnne the
<» habit. NO-TO-liAlI
removes the desire for tobaeo, with
out nervousui- re.*»
expeUnico-,
tiac, purifies the blood, re-, ^
st res lost manhood.
Two holes
ni.ki-s
.iron*
Mid. 400,000
;»»
in health.nerve
*asescured Buy
and pockety.
SO TO B Al from
your own druggist, who
'ill vouch for us. T.-tk it with
a will,patiently,
persistently One
box.®], usually cures; 3 boxes. ®2 50.
guaranteed to cure, or we refund morn y
Sterling Ur„r<ly la., CfcUaga, Montreal, hew fork.

nerve.killing toimc<

Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no paia.
Used for years by leading specialista. flundredsof testimonials. A trial will convince you o flheir Intrinsic value
in ease of suppression. Send ten rents for
surnpie aud
book. AH Druggists or by mail f 1 Jo box.
KING MEDICINE CO., Bo« 1930, BOSTON, MASS.
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STATIC OF MAIM:.
HA X( ’()( K SS.:—To the

>

Sheri rs of

our

dence is unknown, to the value of one hundred dollars; and summon the said defendant
(if he may be found in your precinct), to appear before our Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be holden in Kllsworth,
within and fur our county of Hancock, on the
second Tuesday of October next, then and
there in our said court to answer unto E!i/.a
K. McVeigh, of Or land, county of Hancock,
Btate <»r Maine, in her libel" for divorce,
according to her libel hereunto annexed.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be holder at Kllsworth
within and tor the county of Hancock on the
second Tuesday of October, \. I). I90u.
Respectfully represents Eliza K. McVeigh,
of Oriaitd, county of Hancock, State of Maine,
and gives this honorable court to be informed
that site was lawfully married to Hugh Me
Vetgn on tne llih day of April, a. d. 1885, at
Deer Isle, in said
by Rev.
county of Hancock,
Charles Gates; that
they lived together in
this State as husband and wife until the Ith
day of March, A. D. 1897, at said Deer Isle and
said Or and; that
her said husband she is
SHERI* I ’S SALK
the mother of two children, Frank McVeigh,
State ok Maine, Hancock ss.: .May 16, a
aged fourteen ycais, and Kate McVeigh, aged
twelve years; that the said libellant has al- | fi. U-Kgi.
ways tonducted herself towards
her said fPAKKN this sixteenth day of May. a. d.
nusuand a* a faithful, true and affectionate
1
i.
1900, on execution dated
a. cl.
wift; :hai on said Ith day of March, A. D. lsy;,
.! by the
1«VrO, issued "ii a judgment rt
her s .nl husband, Hugh McVeigh, utl i.y
supreme judicial court for the county of
deserted your libellant without cause and
Hancock, at the term thereof begun and held
went t*» parts unknown to her, and that said
on the second Tuesday of April, a. <i.
*00, to
j
desertion has continued to the present time, ! wit: On the twenty-first day ut April, a. d.
being more than three consecutive years ne\t I 1900, in favor of bred H. Os,:
!, of FllsFrau k W
I worth, in said county, agum-t
prior to the filing of this libel.
Alsolh.il her said husband. Hugh McVeigh, Thompson, of Kdeu. in said county, for fortyhas committed the crime of adultery, with eight dollars and ninety-tight 'ants debtor
various women at various times and places to damage, and fourteen dollar and seventyyoui Ib'viluni unknown, between the first dav eight ct uts costs of suit, andi j.l b< sold at
of M rch. A. D. 1888, and the date of his public auction at the store of William B.
desertion of y> ur libellant.
Higgins, at Bar Harbor, in said l.dcn, to the
And your libellant further avers that the
highest bidder, on Tuesday, the nineteenth
said Hugh McVeigh since their said marriage day of June, a. d. I90u, at ten
.lock in the
has been guilty of cruel and abusive treat- [ forenoon, the following described r*
state
ment toward her by assaulting her in various
and all the light, title and inu-n .-t
h the
ways, and has constantly and habitually used said Frank W. Thompson has or hud in and
tn 111
mill:. Ill- anil 11)1..,
111
J.. tl.ut ! to the same on the eleventh duv .>!
amber,
her health has suffered; that the residence of a. d. 1899. at eleven o'clock arm
diutes
the said Hugh McVeigh is unknown to
in
the
the
time
when
the
same
way
forenoon,
your
libellant and cannot be ascertained by rea- attached on the writ in the suit. to w I!:
A certain lot or parcel of land
sonable diligence; that your libellant has
mated in.
used reasonable diligence to ascertain his
residence, and the same cannot be ascer- on the east side of the town road u he southtained.
homestead
westerly corner of D. H. Paine
Wherefore she prays that a divorce may be
lot; thence following said Paine's line
decreed Irom the bonds of matrimony exist- easterly to a corner; thence nortr
to tht
and said libellee, and that south line of land of Theodore Pain* ; thence
ing between lo
the custody of said minor children may be I following sai«l Theodore Paint
south lint
and the south line of land «>t P. It. Leland
decreed to her.
Eliza E. McVlh.h.
Buck sport, April 27, A. D. 1900.
formerly Thomas H. Lelami easterly to a
■«, < .followmaple tree spotted for a corner
Hancock ss April 27, 1900.
ing the west line of land of said l). If. Paine
Subscribed and sworn to before me, by the formerly
Benjamin
F.mery
southerly to an
within named Eliza E. McVeigh.
oak tree spotted for a corner; tht
f<.‘lowT. H. Smith,
B.
>rge
ing the north line of land <>
Justice of the Peace.
Mitchell formerly John Peach u.-ttrly to the
town road; thence following su'd mad northSTATE OF MAINE.
lirst
westerly ana thence northerly t.. tin
.Hancock sh.—Clerk's Office. Supreme Judi- mentioned
bound, containing n'» ty acres.
cial Court in vacation, Ellsworth, :d.r. 1
more or less, with the
buildings thereon, exA. J). 1900.
from the above dcscripi; ;i
'ot of
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered:
That cepting
sold to
the libellant give notice to the -aid Hugh Mc- one-fourth of an acre more >.
Theodore Paine.
Veigh touppear before the Justice of our SuA Iso one other lot situate*! i:i l!d,-n .iforepreme J udicial Court-, to be holden a. Ells.1 the
worth, within and for the county of Hancock, said, and described as follow-.
marsh
lot
of
s.doic*.,. l'hompson
on the second
Tuesday of October, A. I>. iviou. that lies on formerly
tlie southwe*
North
by publishing an attested copy or said
Fast Creek, it being the sac;*
-sh lot
and this order thereon, three week- eim-smentioned in the deed from
oruelius
sively in the Ellsworth American,
news1 nompsou to said Solomon date,
-,\enin Ellsworth, in our count v of
printed
paper
day of Angus*. isv_\ a. 1 recoreed in
Hancock, the last publication to b« thirty teenth
Han. < k registry of iiu.is At., ml *!, l&f.g,
days at least prior to said second 1 ue-day book
T3, page 238.
of October next,
that he may there and
.1 from
Also oi e other lot described i.i
then in our .-aid court appear and sin w cause
if any he have, why the prayerof said line..ant Come! ius Thompson to said >* on n dated
Dec. IK, 1*5*. mho ie. on.ed in l. imoik reg
shoulu not be gtanted.
isiry of eeds Sept. •.*%>, IH59, book p.;*, page 330.
Lccilh s A Fmi hv,
MS follows, to wit
Justice of the Sup. Jud «
u t.
Beg;i iimg at the northwest ccrner *•:' Joel
A true copy cl the libel ami c rdci
f
urt
k and
Kmerv'- marsh at theN*>rtb
thereon.
follows said Fmeiy's line no
asierly to a
F. Kjovitox. « Jerk.
ditch
intersecting the -ail Km*.y'- line;
I
.1.
-1 N. J.
thence by said ditch ai.• 1 hue
to un p«-isons iiivciesteu in timer or me estates hereinafter named.
Thomas former line n.w .)••! -u 1 ..«•!«
line to
At a probate court held at
corner of Cornelius T. Thoma
-h and Litin
and
Bucksport.
for the county of Hancock,
tle Urtek; thence by -ml
k and
on the first day
of May, in the year of our Lord one thouCornelius T. Thomas's ! ne
Norih Fa«t
sand nine hundred.
Creek; thence by North Fast * i> k
uiherly
rilHE following matters having been
to the first bound, meaning;
in.*
ing to
pie
X serited for the action thereupon m reiu- describe all within -aid bourn
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
A!! theabove-des.Tibed
:!c-same,
al
*:■•»•
1 *m»*i?
tice thereof be given to all persons interested
described as conveyed in :if de.
bv causing a copy of this order to he
to Frank \\
’1 honm-eai, n.-ib-d Feb
pub- Thompson
lished three weeks successively in the Ellain. lssT. and recorded in boo
r. pag*- 27. of
worth American, a newspaper published ai
said registry, and the names ol tb
:oi|oming
owners and otliei details t description are taken
Ellsworth, in said county, that the\ mu ap
pear at a probate court to be held at ‘Ells- from said deed.
ANo a certain lot or parcel of It nd situated (a
worth. in said county, on the fifth day of
June, a. d
Eden aforesaid and bounded and «.*■-••. ibed a*
1900, at ten of the clock hi the
niiuest corforenoon, and be heard thereon if ih. see follows, to wit; Pi-gaining a; tic
cause.
ner of land now or formerly owned by said
of Urn
Thomas Partridge, late of Orland. n said Frank W. Thompson on the east >-i
Dam. so
county, deceased. A certain instrument uur- town road lending from the Jrunning
portiug to be the la*t will and testament of called, to Isaac II. lane; v s; ilici
*. hut foleus •.
said deceased, together with
from said southwest conn
petition t
probate thereof. presented by William O.
the south line *>t said land now or forBuck, low ingowned
tour hundred
the executor therein named.
by said Thomps.
merly
to be set
Simeon B. Higgins, late of Orland. in said and seven feet to a stone bound s.-t
bur parallel
county, deceased.
Petition that Arno W. in the {'round; thence souther!
tiifeeA
King, of Ellsworth, in said county, or some w it Ii said road and four hundred and
.*1
two huudn d
tuner suitable person,
hteeu
may be appointed ad- distant therefrom,
feet to a stone hound set or to ’; in the
ministrator of the estate of said deceased
presented by Eleanor J. Hooper, a sister of ground: thence westwardly but always paralthe
herein
flrst-dcsci ibed
lel |with
iaid deceased.
line
seven t< t
four hundred
and
to
a
O. P. CUNNINGHAM,
stone
Judge of said Court, bound
set or to be
set at the ground on the
true copy of original order of court
P. Dork, Register. east side of said town road; them e northerly
following said road two hundred and eighsubscriber hereby gives notice that teen feet to the first-mentioned bound, conhe has been
duly appointed odminis- taining two acres, being the same property
rators of the estate of Allen U.
Holt, described as conveyed to said Thompson bv
ate of
Lamoiae, in the county of Han- Penina A. Mitchell et als. by deed acknowand Kiven bonds as the ledged Jan. 7,1895, and recorded in said regpersons having demands istry, in book 289, page 80.
igamst the estate of said deceased are desired
William B. Higgins,
8arae ,or settlement, and all
Deputy Sheriff.
ndebteti thereto are
requested to make pay- I
nent immediately.
Hiram Allen Holt.
May l, a. d. 19C0.
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Who Have Used Them
Recommend as the BEST
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Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no
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FAIRBANKS’

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.

j

KINEO COAL FURNACE.

_I1 STANDARD \
SCALES J

FAIRBANKS’ VALVES,
j
j
; Railroad, Mill, and Store Supplies.
<

sleep soundly, something 1
scarcely remember doing before. 1 feel
fan
like
sounding its praises throughout the )
universe.”

Mo will every one w ho tries Dr.
New Discovery for any trouble of
Cheat or Lungs. Price 50c. and
i?erJ"Toatt
fl 00. Trial bottles free at 8. D. WiooiN’s
Store; every bottle guaranteed.

was

respective counties, or either of
Ghketing:
Deputies.
"VI7"E command you to attach the goods or
estate ol Hugh McVeigh, whose resiIf

1

>

I

*•

j,
5

(j

machines, says: "Helping my father one
day, who is a mason, I fell off a 'scaffold and injured myself. From then uutli

their

£

jj

Mr. J. T. Crippen, dealer in pianos, ormusical instruments and sewing

v

It has cured thousands of colds; it

all druggists.

tion at the sheriff’s office in El la wot ih, in said
to the highest bidder, on the 23d
day
of June, a. d. I9uu, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following-described real estate and
all right, title and interest which the said
Roland A. Flye has in and to the same, or had
on the nineteenth day of March, a. d.
1900, at
two o’clock in the afternoon, the time when
the same was attached on the original writ in
the same suit, to wit:
Four certain lots or parcels of land situated
in Brooklin, in said county of
Huncock,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
First Parcel. Being a part of lot No. four
(4) in the third division of lots agreeable to a
plan of the town of Sedgwick:
Beginning at the corner of the meetinghouse lot on the Hue of land owned by Reuben
Watson; thence running ou said vNutson’s
line in a northwesterly direction sixteen (16)
rods; thence northeasterly at right angle
with said Watson’s line ten (10) rods; thence
southeasterly on a line parallel with said
Watson’s line sixteen (16) rods to the meeting-house lot; thence on the line of said
meeting-house lot ten (10) rods to the firstmentioned bound, containing one acre more
or less.
It being the same land conveyed by
deed dated November 30, 1863, and recorded in
Hancock 88. registry of deeds, vol. 119,
page
475.
Second Parcel. Beginning at a willow tree
on the line of land of Racheal W.
Flye and
land of Gabriella A. Grindle; thence northwesterly by said Flye’s land one hundred
and twenty feet to a Ntake and stones; thence
southwest by said Grind le's land thirty-sir
(36) feet to a hackmatack tree; thence southeast by said Grindle’s land one hundred and
twenty feet to a stake and stones; thence
northeast by said Grindlc’s lam! thirty-sir
(36) feet to the first-mentioned bound being
the same more or less.
It being the same
land conveyed bv Gabriella A
<:
iwiin tn
Kacheal W. Hye by deed dated Jan. 6, 1891.
and recorded in Hancock ss.
of
deeds,
registry
took 2)2, page 412.
Third Parcel.
Beginning on the county
road near the meeting*house at the southwest
corner of the schoolhou? o lot; thcne..- four
(4)
ro«is more or less by said schoolhousc Jot to
the west corner ot said lot; thence thirtyeight (38) feet southwesterly to a stake and
stones; thence southeasterly on a parallel
line with the first-mentioned line tour (4)
rods more or less to the county road; thence
to the firstnortheasterly by said county ro
mentioned hound, together wit’, the building
thereon standing. It being the same land
conveyed by Daniel J. Cunningham to Radical \S
lye by died dated Oetoi.er 28, 1*91, and
recorded in Hancock ?s. registry of deeds,
book 259, page 426.
Fourth Parcel.
Beginning it the west
corner of land owned by C. H. II iggins on tht
line between said Higgics and Rent, n Watson, running on .uiid Wat on’s line northwesterly forty-four (44) rods to land owned by
John York: thence northeasterly
said
York's line seventeen and one-half rods to a
stake and stones; thence southeasterly on a
parallel line with said Reuben Watson’s lint:
eighty-six (sf) rods to the countv road; thence
following said road to the meeting-house lot
two 2) rods; thence northwestc
y on the lint
of said meeting-house lot eight (8
rods;
thence southwesterly on the said meetinghouse lot to land of C. It. Higgins three and
one-half
rods; thence northwa sierly od
said Higgins' line sixteen (16
rods; thence
southwesterly on said Higgins' line ten (10)
rods to the lirst-mentioned bound containing
about six and one-fourth ;6't) acres more or
less,
it being the same land conveyed
by R.
A. and Wm. A. Friend to Radical \V. FI
ye by
deed dated January 11, ’871, and recorded in
Hancock ss. registry of deeds, book 148, page
’-6.
L. 1'. Hooper.
sheriff.
May 16. a. d. 1900.

gans,

over

of

county,

decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it.

And

I

and Tar.
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Read the statements of Ellsworth citizens

SLqjal Notices,

Horehound

a

Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement
Read Ellsworth endorsement.

and colds has been

botth

Testimony.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. B.

Hale’s
Honey of

will

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Maine, Hancock bn.
this eighteenth day of May. a. d.
HpAKEN
JL 1900, on execution dated April ‘27, a. d.
1900, issued on a judgment rendered by the
supreme judicial court, for the county of
Hancock aforesaid, at the term thereof
begun
and holden on the second Tuesday or
April,
a. d. 1900, to wit:
on the twent
first day of
said April, in favor of Aivali Barbour, of
Swan’s Island, in said county, against Roland
A. Flye, of Brooklin, in said
county, for tw»
hundred dollars and thirty c ins', debt or
damage, and eleven dollars and five cents,
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auc-

Don’t take dur word for it.

rur

Many Years

favorite household

a

loam and
I know of
law would
be hard to
A. ii. Dority.

Or land—The only weed worth noticing in this town is the orange hawkweed.
About twenty years ago a patch of this
we d was noticed growing by the roadside on Orland ridge.
Many travelers
slopped and picked samples to carry home
on account of Its beaut.?.
From this btpinutng ti has spread f• »r iiiI'hm around.
Or and ridge is completely covered with
it.
Ils groAth is -o abundant that it
seems as if t lie quality of nay hiu4 necessarily be muen degraded. It has retched
the village and is slowly ami surely til
ing our fields. No one seems to rea'ize
the trouble which ttits enemy, so ailentlv
and surely spreading over our lands, ia
A. H. Dresser.
going to cause us.

Ellsworth

Ef^HE subscriber hereby given notice that
he has been duly appointed adniinUA
trator of the estate of
Mary A. Doyle.
late
of
in
the
Sullivan,
of
county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All
depet sous having
mands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Charm:* \V Doylb.
May l. a. d. 1900.
State
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Sedgwick—Our soil is clay
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summer.

dollars will he expended.

Class 1900, Bucksport Sem.
The members of the graduating class of

weeds the common ones.
no new ones.
I think a weed
he a good thing, but it would

our
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land

can
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Legal Katins.

9
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fBrtlical.

increased demand for

tide. The two steamboat wharves already occupy the only sites available.
When tiie breakwater is finished, deep
water wharves will be built no doubt, and
the terminal facilities for steamboat lines
will be greatly increased.
The great protective wall of stone in
some places is more than’
sixty feet deep.
At present the work is carried on in six
fathoms of water. W. S. White, of Rockland, has the contract for the work that

tend with here. 1 notice that the wild
carrot is gaining on some#of the farms.
All the means we have for destroying
weeds are the cultivator, hand hoe and
our hands.
We pull them up, cart them
off and burn them.
L. (’. Kohertm.

enforce

an

where steamers

ti

better if you would lay something uj *
for me?” *b asked. For she was a
prae
tlcat girl, and expected to get marriet 1
some day.
be

••

found

can now

8

wharf room

“I would lay down my life for you I’1
exclaimed, passionately. "Wouldn’t

low

koln 1 lia fapmn.u

and>|
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of water.

There is yearly

taken

A Thousand longues
Could not express the rapture of Annie
R. Hpringer, of 1125 Howard st., Philadel-

phia, Pa., w'hen she
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One of Parson's >
Pills every day j
for a week will do
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thirteen years and six months old, went
President Johnson and asked permisto take his pony home with him.
sion
“Which would you rather have, the pony
°r an officer’s
commission?” asked the
president.
“The pony,” promptly responded the’boy,Jtrue f o his equine friend,

given

on.

Diplomacy—Census

to

and so the pony was
to his Ohio home.

par-

Would
moment?

kindly lend me yours just a
Tyrant Alan (in the seat behind)-—Very

Washington
was

woman

your

opera-glass.

my

you

“LittleGib”.

June, 11*65, Gilbert,

little.

u

of my dress.

Lady (with high hat)—1 beg

Mounted on
j
this pony, he acted as one of ttie general’s i
orderlies.
When the pony was confisto

relieved me
“Ten dollars.”

innol.‘*

just pas^ad is a young mm in disguise.
Husband—Well, well! How do you know?
Mrs. DePretty- She looked at my
face

At Milledgeville, Ga., a pony was capj
tured, and by the general’s orders it was !
over

tie

it von

Mrs. DePretty— Horrors! That

accompanied by another from the mem- |
hers of his regiment In the shape of a
handsome drum and shield.

turned

ivnltd—Well,

.‘•mull sword

and the

thorloftop hoi

who

‘■ugagenieiits that occurred during Slierman’s famous march
to the sea. At

Nashville bis colonel bad

Did

“How much?”

\

prevalent
fl.uk

Bar Harbor Breakwater.
The breakwater which the governmeni
is building between
Round Porcupim
island and Mount Desert Island, will be*
great benefit to Bar Harbor.
Even in it*
incomplete condition, it makes the bar
bor a safer anchorage for
vessels, and tb«
wharves are much better protected frorr
tbeheavyHeatiiatroiisin from the outside. When the breakwater is finished,
the port will be a fine harbor of
refuge.
No other place on the coast of Maine in
easier of access or lias better
anchorage oi

it fosters wholesome

past of

the

yea
bee

t lie

triotism;

become unbearable.

the farm had

on

Day

rial

stature and
were

battle

surrendered.

common
country and remembering
glories w liile forgetting the animosities of the past. For the first time in half a
century American b’ood lias been shed in
a foreign war. and on Mils year’s Memo-

the drat three years of the war
was too young to he
accepted

some

he

the

front.

but in l&U he had

which

our

his three brothers enlisted and

weut to the

weeds are Roman wormwood and
charlock. Auotber which is getting quite
is orange hawk weed. 1 do not
know as there could be any law euacted

to

come

year just
passed ims witnessed the fulfillment of
General Grant's prophecy.
The era of good feeling between Federal and Confederate has come.
Indeed
there i» no Federal; there is no Confederate. All are Colon men, united under one
flag, upholding the honor and interests of

quartermaster in ItfJft and stationed
t Atlanta, where he became
exceedingly
popular with his southern neighbors and

».

The tributes of

ance.

neral

<

indeed

now

apok^
were no doubt due in a large degree to
personal good wilt on the part of his
former antagonists, for the
southern
people saw in Grant one of the greatest
military men of the age, a frank and
resolute opponent, fighting to the last
wliile fighting remained to be done, but
ever ready to extend the hand of brother-

1866, he

in

i*

which he foresaw

pas*. The great commander did not long
survive this noble and prophetic utter-
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THE FAIRBANKS

] klanufactured
ments,

of the

best

material,

thoroughly inspected

with all late

improve-

and warranted.

MANUFACTURED BY

COMPANY,

42 PEARL STREET
BOSTON. (
NEW YORK.
311 BROADWAY

|

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
F. B. AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Bangor.

■

-<

_Attest:—Chah.
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Subscribe for Tins Amkuican

$5,000 WORTH
OF

MEN’S CLOTHING
AT

25 Cents
The

following*

is the letter

accepting’

|
|
^
^

our

the Dollar.

on

SPOT CASH OFFER for this IMMENSE STOCK oi ( LOTHING:

River Point, R. L,

April

13 1900

|

C. L. MORANG, Ellsworth, Maine.
Dear Sir: We have concluded to accept your spot %
cash offer of 25 cents on the dollar for our stock of Men's

|
^

E Clothing, Furnishings, etc., which amounts to about $5,000. 5
;3
Our only excuse for selling at this ridiculous figure is that J
^
^ we do not wish the goods sold in this vicinity. Please send ^
|
| shipping directions.

*

Yours

^

^

truly,

J. FLANAGAN & CO.

|

/

*

I

\

THIS STOCK OF GOODS IS NOW ON SALE AT THE

POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE OF C. L. MORANG.
*

This is

an

opportunity which

is seldom

presented to

the

buying* public

of Hancock
i

/

county,

and at the

We have not time

to

or

prices

asked will create the

space to

specify the

C. L. flORANG.
——

--—

big*g*est

items in this

■

—

■

sensation of the

sale; come

and

see

season.

for yourself.

ELLSWORTH.
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